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The big
picture

Kathleen Miller Prunty will mark
four years in June on the firing line
as the director of Cranford's Down-
town Management Corporation. An
iffshoot of the community's Spe-
ial Improvement District, it pro-
vides "administrative and other ser-
ices" to benefit the downtown. But

what I wanted really to know is
why she was involved in so many
;ontroversies of late.

Miller Prunty reels off easily the
movement of the downtown from a
decade ago, of "declining property

alues, little investment and reno-
ation." In her view, part of the

change has been "people knowing
and talking about Cranford." She
provides a two-page sheet on deve-
lopment and investment projects
totalling over $22 million for just
last year. But that includes $14 mil-
lion in the highly-political and
economically-questionable Cran-
ford Crossing project.

Left Out
By Frank Capoce

This week as is often the case,
Miller Prunty will host officials
from another county desirous of
studying the Cranford model. She
is often called upon to speak at
state economic seminars on the
progress in Cranford's devotion.
She docs this work well. I find that
telling people you are from Cran-
ford is positive, and to some extent
Miller Prunty has helped in foster-
ing the image.

Why then, I ask should there be
so much controversy about a posi-
tion which should, in a word, be
noncontroversial? Recent battles
over the scope of the work, who
she should take direction from, a
nasty war of words wjth the repor-
ter from Worrall's Cranford Eagte
newspaper and debate involving
ome business owners, appear

almost weekly in the local press.
Recently, the issue over the split

of cost of the maintenance of the
downtown between the township
and DMC heated up. In another
battle, a hard editorial in the local
Worrall paper attacking Miller
Prunty brought a response by for-
mer Township Attorney Albert
Stender, terming it "unwarranted
character assassination...beneath
contempt."

Last weekend Tony Mack, a
major property owner in the down-
town and strong critic of some
DMC actions, patiently answered
my questions. "I want to emphas-
ize I am not after Kathleen Miller
Miller Prunty." He lays out his cri-
Seism. "Ifrahkly think she is over-
qualified for the position." In
Mack's view, the thrust of Miller
Prunty's duties should be to focus
on frequent meetings with the
retailers, addressing their problems
and assisting in the filling of store
vacancies.

The priority of duties may be at
the heart of the dispute. Miller
Prunty talks about the "big picture"
when she speaks about her vision
of the downtown. She points to the
DMC newsletters, her other prom-
otion efforts, her efforts in speak-
ing to community organizations,
and her recognition of needs of
businesses on second and third
floors as part of her efforts. When
she challenges the community to
"raise the bar and hike expecta-
tions," her voice strengthens and
the cadence of her words picks up.

But I am troubled by local mer-
chants, who I respect, who have
never met Miller Prunty and are
angered she has never visited their
stores. Despite my support for Ms.
Miller Prunty and asking the ques-
tions a few different ways. I never
got a real answer to the criticism.

The recent incident where Mack
and former Mayor Ed Force were
dismissed from a finance meeting
of the DMC was disrespectful and
strikes me as arrogant The expla-
nation of the potential violation of
the open public meetings law does
not negate a greater effort at
accommodation was required.

As to my favorite bugaboo, the
excesses of the local perky meter

See NO* Page B2

love at Trailside

Photo By Barbara Kokkalls

At the county's Trailside Nature & Science Center in Mountainside, Jacob Kaltman,
3, hugs Cleo, a St. Bernard/Akita mix, while owner Sara Miniman and her other
dog Connor, a golden retriever, during the 22nd annual Pet Fair on Sunday.

Clerk looks to have
records on the web

By Mark Hrywna
Regional Editor

Instead of sorting through records and heavy books in the records room at the
county courthouse, Union County reiidents can expect to have access to land
records of the county clerk via the Internet later this year.

The Board of Chosen Freeholders last month approved a contract with Aspe*
diem Technologies of Miami, Fla., to provide services to support computerized
web and image processing for the clerk's recording and business offices for
$40,000, which will come from the County Clerk's Trust Fund. The contract
will initiate the first phase of consulting and programming for the web page and
processing as well as design a specific safe-guarded web site where public
documents can be viewed.

County Clerk Joanne Rajoppi said the first wave of documents available will
be those most accessed by the public, such as deeds, mortgages and other land
records. Eventually, all the clerk's documents will be available online. Resi-
dents would be able to view the first page of any document for free and any
additional pages they wish to view could be purchased and viewed over the
Internet,

Rajoppi, who is confident the new system will be in place by the end of the
year, said security is vital to such documents, so the site will be designed with a
fire wall, which only allows information one way.

The clerk's office maintains copies of all documents dating to 1857 on file in
the record room at the county courthouse in Elizabeth, which is open to citizens,
attorneys and title searchers for reference and study. The system could elimi-
nate the need for the three-story, 14,000-square-foot records room, if it meets
state requirements.

Rajoppi told the freeholder board that the equipment to implement the system
could cost as much $100,000, which would be planned into the capital budget,
however, she stressed that costs have not been completed yet.

Parks and rec union ratifies new contract offer
By Mark Hrywna

Regional Editor
The labor union representing more than 100

employees within the Department of Parks and
Recreation ratified a new four-year contract
offer from the county last month, leaving the
final step to be approval from the_Board of Cho-
sen Freeholders.

The contract, which covers 2001 through
2004, was ratified by a 33-14 vote of members
from United Electrical, Radio and Machine
Workers Local 494, which represents painters,
carpenters, plumbers, masons, greenskbepers,
stable workers, welders, mechanics, laborers
and other parks and recreation employees.

The settlement stipulates salary increases of
1.5 percent in the first half of this year and 1.5
percent the second half. Union members not at
the maximum on the salary guide would receive
increases of 3.5 percent in 2002,2003 and 2004
while those at maximum would earn 4-percent
increases in each year. About 80 percent of the
109 union members are at the maximum on the
salary guide.

Other changes in the contract include a $10
per month contribution by employees for their
health plan, increased disability pay, and
changes in various clothing allowances.

"We wanted ah early contract," said Union

President Joseph Petrosky, who hoped to have a
deal by the end of the first quarter of the year.
Negotiations on the previous contract for parks
employees continued into the next contract per-
iod. A new agreement was settled just last sum-
mer for a deal to cover 1998 through 2000.
Employees had been working nearly three years
under the terms of the old contract, which
expired at the end of 1997.

Petrosky said this is the earliest members of
UE 494 have ever ratified a settlement in his 14
years With the union.

Freeholder Chairman Alexander Mirabella
said he expects discussion and action on the

new contract during the board's meeting on
Wednesday. The freeholder board was sche-
duled to meet for a work session tonight and a
regular meeting on May 17, however, the two
meetings will be combined and conducted on
Wednesday.

"It's a good contract for the county and a
good contract for the union," Mirabella said.

Depending on approval from union members
in Council 8, Mirabella said the freeholder
board also might be taking action next week on
a second settlement. The county's largest labor
union was expected to take a vote this week on
a contract offer from the county.

COAH adopts new limits
The Council on Affordable Housing adopted the 2001 regional income limits

at its May 2 meeting. COAH adopted the maximum increase allowed on the
re-rental of affordable units at its April 4 COAH meeting. The income limits are
used to determine the eligibility of low- and moderate-income households, to
price new sales and rental units and to index the maximum resale price of exist-
ing sales units:

Low income is defined as 50 percent or less of the median gross household
income for households of the same size within the housing region. Moderate
income means more than 50 percent but less than 80 percent of the median gross
household income for households of the same size within the housing region.

Affordable rents may be raised a maximum of 3.6 percent, based on the U.S.
Consumer Price Index for the Northeast Region. However, federal low income
tax credit developments may increase rents based on the federal low income tax
credit regulations.

The income limits are based on the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development's Section 8 income limits — uncapped — according to COAH's
six housing regions. COAH started using regional income limits, rather than
county ones, in 1994.

_ For Region 2 — Essex, Moms^Union and Warren counties —jvherc the
median income for a four-person household is $74,000, the maximum sales
increase for an affordable unit is 4,82 percent. Therefore, a household of four
people earning between $59,200 and $37,000 could qualify for moderate
income housing while a four-person household earning $37,000 or less could be
eligible for low-income housing in that region.

While the increase from 2000 to 2001 determines the percentages allowed for
pricing new sales, resales, rentals and rerentals of affordable units, these figures
are merely maximum limits. The real estate market may determine that deve-
lopers, landlords and owners will have to ask less than the maximum permitted
sales or rental price, as owners or landlords of market housing often have to do,
to sell or rent their units.

See COAH's rules, N.J.A.C. 5:93-7.4 establishing rents and prices of units,
for more information on pricing. N.JA.C. 5:93-9.15 refers to annual indexed
increases on sales and rental units while controls are in place.

On hand to greet visitors to last year's Union County Master Gardeners' Spring Garden
Fair and Plant Sale are, from left, standing, Tom Wilkinson of Clark, Barbara Wyciskala
and Erica Hanlon of Cranford and Nilda Riveria of Springfield, and seated, Kimiko Spitz
of Westfield and Jillene Harvey of Scotch Plains. This year's fair will take place May 20
from noon to 5 p.m., rain or shine.

Master Gardeners' annual fair May 20
Crime statistics

Burglary
Larceny
Motor vehicle theft

Nonviolent crime
Rate per 1,000

Robbery
Murder
Rape
Aggravated assault

Violent crime
Rate per 1,000

Arson
Domestic violence
Bias crime

Crime Index Total
Rate per 1,000

1999
1,387
4,835
1,879

8,101
15.5

589
9

40
422

1,060
2.0

58
2,535

7

9,161
17.5

2000
1,393
5,037
1,969

8,399
16.1

607
9

40
429

1,085
2.1

21
2,536

9

9,484
18.2

Source: State Department of Law and Public Safety

The figures are for
The rate per 1,000
per 1,000 residents.
was up 4 percent.

the first six months of each year.
indicates the number of incidents
The Total Crime Index for Union

Spring is here at last, and so is the Union County Master
Gardeners' 20th annual Spring Garden Fair and Plant Sale.
Mark your calendars for May 20, noon until 5 p.m., rain or
shine, at Trailside Nature and Science Center, 452 New
Providence Road, Mountainside. Parking entrance and all
exhibits are free.

"The event is our only fund-raiser, and also gives us an
opportunity to showcase our organization, encourage new
people to join and use the services we and Rutegers
Cooperative Extension offer," said Patti DeBlass, presi-
dent of the Union County Master Gardeners, and co-
chairwoman of the fair. "We have free lectures, displays,
Rutgers leaflets, and a 'Problem table' where visitors can
bring plant and insect problems to be diagnosed. There will
be Rutgers soil test kits for sale too."

"Check out the arts and crafts, the homemade bake sale
and the children's activities," added Joanne Krueger, who
co-chairs the fair. "This is a great day out for the whole
family."

Master Gardeners have been preparing since the fall.
Pemennials from their own gardens were divided, potted
and over-wintered in their new demonstration garden at
Trailside, ready to be sold at the fair. "Several people
return year after year to get these great bargains," said
Krueger, "and the Arts and Crafts Committee, chaired by
Nancy Peterson, has also been hard at work all year to pro-
vide attractive and useful items for sale."

"We also have bedding plants, vegetable plants, shrubs,
hanging baskets and houseplants from local merchants for

sale." said plant sale co-chairs Pamella Scwierk and Lenni
Peskin.

The lecture schedule will start at 1 p.m. with The Use of
Common Culinary Herbs Today by Mary Van der Mude;
1:45 p.m., Vegetable Gardening, Stephen Schoemann;
2:30 p.m.. Dazzling Dahlias/Eric Hamburg; and 3:15 p.m.,
The Art of Pruning, Etlie Gural.

For uic kids there will be planting and craft activities,
face painting, nature walks and storytelling coordinated by
co-chairs Lou Stiglitz, Irene Soppas and Beverly
Warmbrand.

The Master Gardener Association of Union County is a
volunteer outreach program of Rutgers Cooperative Exten-
sion. Proceeds from the Spring Garden Fair enable the
Master Gardeners to provide services to the community,
such as community beautification, a year-round Gardening
Information Line to answer county residents' gardening
and pest questions; horticultural therapy programs for
seniors, adults and children with disabilities; gardening
with children; a Speakers' Bureau, and more.

Rutgers Cooperative Extension is an equal opportunity
employer. Educational programs are offered without
regard to sex, race, color, national origin, disability or
handicap, or age.

For information and directions to the fair, or to find out
more about the Master Gardener Association, call (908)
654-9854. For the Gardening Information Line call (908)
654-9852.
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to mark anniversary
Million Mom March chapters in Union, Morris, Essex, Sumerset, Warren

and Sussex counties are joining together on Saturday for a free Family Day to
celebrate the first anniversary of the national grassroots movement to fight for
common sense gun legislation. The moms and their family, friends and other
supporters will meet at Lewis Morris Park in Mendham from 1 to 4 p.m. for an
afternoon of food, music, crafts, children's activities, speakes and legislative
letter writing. At 3 p.m., there will be a moment of silence in memory of all the
children and adults who have lost their lives in gun violence.

Last year's Mother Day events brought together over 750,000 people on the
National Mall in Washington, D.C. and in 73 cities across the country to call for
sensible gun laws to protect our nation's children. Since that time, the Moms
have actively supported legislation and candidates throughout the country and
helped make sensible gun laws a mainstream issue at the state and local level.

"The Million! Mom March believes gun ownership is a privilege, not a
right," said Julia DeSantis, head of the Union County chapter. "Reasonable con-

Union County C
open house Sati

Union County College
spring open house on Si
10 a.m. to noon in the Ro;
ater on the Cranford ca
Springfield Ave,, Cranft

Information will be av,
admissions, financial aid
ships, CLEP, internatic
admissions, allied dealt
student activites, how to
four-year institution and

Registration for sumrr
now taking place. The 1
will begin Sept, 5.

To make a reservatio
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Core aeration can get to
the root of hardness problem

good at relievingBy JelT Rugg
Copley News Service

Q. The soil beneath my grass Is so
hard and bumpy that It is painful to
walk barefoot on It, Is there any.
thing I can do, short of tearing it all
up and starting over?

A. Many people have lumpy lawns
after the actions of winter weather and
from poor lawn management. Starting
over may be the best solution if there
is mostly bare soil and not much

If the grass is a good variety for
your area and is getting plenty of sun-
light, fertilizer and water, you will
need to work on the soil. Tilling it up
and adding lots of organic matter may
be best, but the next best thing is to do
a core aeration.

Soil scientists and turf grass experts
recommend that cores a minimum of
four inches long be pulled from the
soil in a grid pattem every two to three
inches in both directions. If the t inp
on the machine are farther apart, the
machine needs to go over the same
area multiple times. Any companies
bidding on doing a core aeration need
to know what they are bidding on.
They need to know in advance if they
will need to have a machine with lon-
ger tines and how many times they
will have to go over the property to do
the job correctly and effectively.

The cores can be left to degrade
naturally or they can be broken up a
day or two after the aeration. Organic
matter that is made up of fine particles
can be spread on the lawn. The whole
lawn then should be raked or other-
wise loosened up so the organic mat-
ter and the cores can be broken and
sifted back into the holes.

Do not try to do an aeration by
slicking sharp objects into the soil that
do not remove a core. These objects
have to push soil aside to be able to
get into the soil; in other words, they
actually compact the soil even more.
Wearing spikes on your shoes while
mowing the grass actually damages
the grass plants, spreads disease and is

absolutely no
compaction.

Rolling the lawn with a heavy roller
will not only smash the grass plants
back into place, but it will compact
the soil more and cause an even grea-
ter need to do a core aeration. For the
average homeowner, a roller is not a
good lawn management tool,

Q, My lawn has lots of creeping
Charlie and violets. How do I get
rid of these? I've tried Roundup
and regular weed-flghttng fertiliz-
ers with no luck.

A. There are three similar plants
that are often called creeping Charlie.
Creeping Charlie (lysimachia nun>
mularia) has roundish small leaves
that corilc from a creeping stem, and
has yellow flowers in the spring.
Ground ivy (Glechoma hederacea)
has nickel to quarter sized round
leaves that are scalloped on the edge
and are bome on a stalk off the hori-
zontal stem. The stem is square in
cross section and the leaves look like
small umbrellas held up over the
stem. The flowers are blue or purple.
Henbit (Lamium amplexlcaule) has
the square stem and purple flowers,
but the leaves are more heart-shaped.
They grow on the sides of a vertical
stem and the upper leaves attach
directly to the stem.

All three plants grow well in shade
and compete with grass that is not
growing well because of the shade. If
these plants are doing well and the
grass is not, then you may want to
stop growing grass and plant more
shade tolerant perennials.

These plants all root easily and yet
can be pulled up easily, but they will
send up new sterns from the parts left
behind. If you pull them up frequently
(at least weekly) then you can beat
them, but if you let them grow for a
couple of weeks, you will be back to
where you started. The same holds
true for weed killers. They will need
to be re-applied until the plants do not
come back.

First, figure out which plant species

GARDEN TIP

Lawn health after winter
• Manyi

and from poor lawn management
• if the grass is a good variety for Its area and is getting plenty of

sunlight, fertilizer and water, a homeowner will need to work on the soil.
Tilling It up and adding lots of organic matter is ideal, but the next best

thing Is to do a core aeration. Core aerations are best left to
professionals.

• Do not do an aeration by sticking sharp objects into the
soli that do not remove a core. Wearing spikes on shoes

while mowing the grass increases compaction, too,
• Rolling a lawn with a heavy roller smashes grass

plants back into place, but also compacts soil and
creates an even greater need to do a core aeration.

For the average homeowner, a roller is not a good
lawn management tool.

People of all backgrounds can
help monitor bird populations

you have and make sure it is on the
label of the weed killer. Make sure
you keep applying it until the weeds
are completely dead. If the neighbors
yard has them, they will come back,
so you have to work together to final-
ly stop them.

Henbil is a winter annual that spr-
outs from seeds in early fall and
grows until the cold stops it. It has a
head start on the other plants in the
spring. A prc-cmergent applied in
August will help prevent it from
growing. Violets are very weakly
rooted and in many cases pull up easi-
ly, if the soii is moist. They have a

thick root that stores nutrients so it
will have to be pulled or sprayed
repeatedly to kill it.

In gardens and large areas of your
lawn that are to be re-planted, you can
kill these and many other weeds with
darkness. Cover the whole area with
several layers of newspaper. Wait a
week or two and then rototill the
whole thing under. Black plastic
works well too and can be left in place
for a vegetable garden area to help
keep down the weeds.

E-mail questions to Jeff Rugg at
agreenerview@altavista.com.

Gardening is a pleasure, but also is a challenge
Gardening is a pleasure, but until you know what to do and how to do it,

gardening can also be a challenge. Luckily, a new book, "Creating Good Gar-
dens" — Creative Homeowner, $20 — has come out just in time for the spring
2001 gardening season.

In easy-to-undcrstand language, lush photographs, and instructive drawings,
this book clears up many of the mysteries new gardeners face. In it, you will
learn how to design beautiful gardens that suit your lifestyle and are also kind to
the environment. Throughout, authors Roger Holmes and Eleanore Lewis make
easy maintenance and time-saving techniques a priority. If you're just starting
to garden or want to improve gardens you already have, this book is a must. The
following excerpts illustrate how well this book gets you started.

Planning for Success
Few people would consider building a house without a blueprint or plan. It is

important to apply this rule to your garden as well. The best Way to succeed at
designing your garden is to start small. The experience and knowledge thai
comes with each project will help in the next. Planning a garden that accentu-
ates your property, addresses your family's needs, and is easy to maintain are
important factors to consider. Coordinating plant colors, textures, and blooming
seasons requires experience and knowledge, not to mention more effort. Decide
what's best for you early on. If you have a large family that uses the yard for fun
and entertainment, keep your garden small, and isolated from access to entry-

ways, storage areas, and play areas. And remember lo coordinate your garden
with any outdoor structures such as arbors, fences, and paths.

Tricks of the Trade
Although the urge to grow a variety of different plants is strong, in the end,

your garden may turn out looking messy and out of control. When designing
your garden, think simplicity. One trick that professionals use is repetition.
Repealing the same plant or oplor several places in the same bed helps tie every-
thing together by giving context and order. It's also much more pleasing to the
eyei Another trick for designing a memorable garden is to create a focal point
— an element that quickly catches the viewer's eye and draws them in. A focal
point doesn't have to be huge and overbearing, but it has to be large enough to
attact attention. Try a reflecting ball, or a structure such as a gazebo, wooden
bench, or birdbath. Specimen trees such as a weeping cherry or Japanese maple
work well also.

Buying Healthy Plants

A well-designed garden starts with healthy plants. When shopping, look for a
nursery or garden center that supplies quality plants and gardening supplies
year round. Some suppliers also offer a replacement or credit if the plants die
within the first year, which is always a plus. Select those plants that are native to
your region and climate. Smaller plants that have riot yet bloomed are more
likely to perform better than those already in flower.

By Jeff Rugg
Copley News Service

Seeing a vermilion-colored male
cardinal on an evergreen, glowing in
the sunlight after a fresh snow, never
falls to make me stop my snow
shoveling. He will nervously flit and
chirp as he hops from branch to
branch seemingly knowing he is the
brightest object In the area. He is also
the most easily frightened bird sitting
at my bird feeders.

If anyone walks into the room
where the feeder can be seen, ho will
be gone in a second. The female cardi-
rial will grab a seed before she, too,
flies off. The finches and chickadees
will wait until someone gets right up
to the glass before they leave, Unfor-
tunately, the starlinp don't leave
even when I pound on the window. I
have to start to open the door before
they leave,

The cardinal has been known as a
southern bird for many years, but its
range has been expanding north and
west. It has been released in Hawaii
along with many other exotic birds
that do not belong there, Technically,
it is known as the Northern Cardinal,
because of other related cardinals in
Central and South America.

They have been expanding their
range with the help of people. They do
well in the mixed habitat of suburban
landscapes. They nest in dense
shrubs, evergreens and undergrowth.
Along the Gulf Coast, they may raise
four broods a year, while in the North-
east, they may only raise one.

They have a diet of insects, seeds
and fruits. The variety of shrubs in
urban areas provides a variety of food,
but bird feeders have a greater impact.
Feeding backyard birds began in ear-
nest in the 1950s. Today, at an esti-
mated expenditure of more than
S500M, one-in-thrce North American
households makes available an aver-
age of 60 pounds of supplemental
seed each year.

Cardinals come to almost 70 per-
cent of the bird feeders nationwide.
Only six bird species are more com-
mon. The dark-eyed junco is the most
common, coming to around 85 per-
cent of feeders. In second-through
sixth-place are the mourning dove,
downy woodpecker, house finch, blue
jay and goldfinch. To round out the
top 10, we have the black-capped
chickadee in eighth and then the
white-breasted nuthatch and house
sparrow.

The effect that bird feeding has on
the survival, population stability and
migration patterns of our birds is
uncertain, but ornithologists speculate
thai if handouts were to stop tomor-
row, there would be neither species
extinctions nor major population
declines, although some recently
enlarged ranges would contract and
there might be detectable decreases in
some regions.

Besides the cardinal, the tufted tit-
mouse, re-bellied woodpecker and
mourning dove are all birds that come

SUMMER
f PKY CKRE DIRECTORY
Valerie Chestnut M I S S "VAI/S
908-298-0831 EVENING CHILD CARE

Are you tired of losing valuable working hours due to unreliable Child Care?

Open: Monday - Friday (6:00 p.m. - 12:00 a.m.)
A service for children 2 to 8 years Old

Need time to shop or Just to pamper yourself after work? Use our convenient

DROP OFF SERVICE
Near Public Transportation

Reasonable Rates
Located Inside - St. George Avenue Daycare Center

914 East St. George Avenue, Linden NJ 07036

to feeders and are expanding their
ranges northward. In a number of
areas where supplemental food is
plentiful, some species, such as the
mourning dove, no longer migrate.

Feeding may pull many birds, espe-
cially weak individuals, through the
extremes of winter. Birds increase
their visits to feeders in harsh weath-
er, particularly after snowfalls and ice
storms that make naturl foods inac.
cessible, During extreme cold spells,
juneos, finches and other winter resi-
dents unable to find sufficient food
before sunset often will not survive
the night.

Much research still needs to be
done on how bird feeding and effects
of weather, habitat changes and many
other local and regional inflences,
change bird populations.

Now, people of all ages and back-
jp-ounds can help monitor bird popu-
lations, including several species that
are declining in numbers, by partici-
pating in the annual Great Backyard
Bird Counts.

Begun in 1998, the count has
engaged more than 100,000 people of
all ages and skill levels in the effort to
keep common birds common, A pro-
ject of the Cornell Lab of Ornithology
and the National Audubon Society
with funding provided in part by
Wild Birds Unlimited and Ford Motor
Co., the Great Backyard Bird Count
combines high-tech Web tools with
"citizen-science" observations of
birds. The GBBC asks families, indi-
viduals, classrooms and community
groups to count the numbers and
kinds of birds that visit their feeder,
local parks, schoolyards and other
areas during any or all of the four
count days.

Participants enter their observa-
t i o n s at B i r d S o u r c e
(www.bird-source.org), a uscr-

f friendly, state-of-the-art Web site
developed by the National Audubon
Society and the Cornell Lab of
Ornithology.

Quail are easy to identify and are
representatives of brushland habitat.
Loss of this haibiut and the results of
some land management practices are
the primary reasons for declines in
quail numbers. In suburban areas, pre-
dation of these ground-dwellinjg'bifds
by cats in also a serious concern.

Visitors to the GBBC Web site can
learn more about all six species of
North America quail.

The Cornell Lab and Audubon are
also asking participants to pay special
attention to several species of wood-
peckers and the northern flicker,
which are showing signs of serious
population decreases. The Web site
will include several features relating
to these species in need of special
attention.

Instructions for participating can be
v i e w e d by g o i n g t o
www.birdsource.org and clicking on
"Great Backyard Bird Count." There
is no fee or registration required.

E-mail questions to Jeff Rugg at
agreenerviewCEaltavista.com
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New State-of-the-Art Childcare Center
Providing 14 hours 7 days a Week Service Designed to

Meet the Needs of Today's Parents

Q 5 minutes away from Summit Train Station

Q Standard hours: 7A M - 7 PM

• Oring and Nurturing Staff (CPR and fin Aid Certified)

D Weekend/Overnight Care

Q Low Ratios

Q State Licensed

Q Meals Provided

• Childcare with a "Southern Touch'

placement for
the following
September

Open house every Monday and Wednesday in June, 7 PM - 9 PM

P R S - 8 C H O O L

Saturday, May 12
10AM - NOON

Roy Smith Theater
1033 Springfield Avenue, Cranford NJ

• Call/led
Klttfcr-
•utai

Teuton

Register Now!

Most Summer Classes Begin

May 14, May 29, & July 9!

for more details call
908-709-7518

or visit us at www.ucc.edu
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Stepping Out is « weekly calendar
designed to guide our readers to the
many arts and entertainment events
in the Union County area. The
calendar is open to all groups and
organizations in the Union County
area. To place your free listing, send
information to Arts and Entertain-
ment Editor Bill VanSant, Worrall
Community Newspapers, P,O, Box
3109, Union, 07083.

ART
SHOWS

ART IN WESTFIELD, the annual side-
walk art show and sale In downtown
Westfield, will be Saturday from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. More than 65 artists, loc-
al and regional, will exhibit original
paintings, sculpture, photography and
graphics in oil, watercolor, acrylic,
encaustic, pastel, pencil, pen and ink,
metal, clay, wood and stone on the
sidewalks of downtown Westfield.
Bands will be playing throughout the
event in the downtown area. Rain date
is May 19.

For more information, call $08)
233-3021.

THROUGH OUR EYES: '2001 Gradu-
ate Exhibit" will be oh display at the
James Howe Gallery in the Vaughn
Eames Building at Kean University,
1000 Morris Ave., Union, through
Wednesday.

Gallery hours are Mondays through
Thursdays, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 5 to 7
p.m.; Fridays, 10 a.m. to noon, and by
appointment. For information, call
(908) 527-2347.

YOM HASHOAH: -Remembering the
Holocaust" will be on exhibit at The
Gallery at the Arts Guild of Rahway,
1670 Irving St., through May 18.

Gallery hours are Wednesdays, Fri-
days and Saturdays from 1 to 4 p.m.;
Thursdays from 1 to 3 p.m. and 5 to 7
p.m.; and by appointment. For informa-
tion, call (732) 381-7511.

IDENTITIES: CONTEMPORARY
PORTRAITURE will be on exhibit at
the New Jersey Center for visual Arts,
68 Elm St., Summit, through May 20.

Gallery hours are Mondays to Fri-
days from noon to 4 p.m., and Satur-
days and Sundays from 2 to 4 p.m. For
information, call (908) 273-9121.

ARTWORKS by members of the board
of the Les Malamut Art Gallery in the
Union Public Library will be on exhibit
through May 23.

Gallery hours are Mondays to
Thursdays, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m., and Fri-
days and Saturdays, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The Union Public Library is located in
Friberger Park on Moms Avenue in
Union. For information, -call the library
at (908) 851-5450 or Kean at (908)
527-2273.

NEW FIGURATIVE PAINTINGS, by
Dan Gheno and Jerry Weiss, will be on
exhibit at the Tomasulo Gallery in the
Kenneth Campbell Mackay Library
Building at Union County College,
1033 Springfield Ave., Cranford, from
Saturday to June 21. An opening
reception will take place Saturday from
5 to 7 p.m.

Gallery hours are Monday through
Thursday, 1 to 4 p.m., Tuesday
through Thursday, 6 to 9 p.m., and
Saturdays 1 to 4 p.m. For Information,
call (908) 709-7155.

ANIMAL ART KINGDOM, sponsored
by the Westfield Art Association, will
feature artists' demonstrations and
many media on May 20 from 2 to 4
p.m. at the Westfield Community
Room, 425 E. Broad St. Admission is
free. For information, call (908)
667-2945.

AUDITIONS
GARDEN STATE BALLET will con-
duct auditions for children between 7
and 12 years old on Saturday. For

-applications and information, call (973)
623-1033.

KALEIDOSCOPE THEATER FOR

YOUTH, 10 New England Ave., Sum-
mit, will conduct auditions for "Free to
Bt,,.Yeu and Me" on Tuosday and
Wednesday from 8:30 to 9 p.m. with
callbacks on May 19 at 11 a.m. Look-
Ing for performers age> 8 to 15 for an
tns«mble cast. For more information,
cal l (908) 273.1192 or vis i t
www.summltplayhouse.org.

BOOKS
T H I TOWN BOOK STORE, 255 E.
Broad St.. Westfield, will host two
author appearances Saturday. From
11 a.m. to 1 p.rn., Sherry Lazarus Ross
will promote his new book, "Light of
Ludnda." The first 20 children to purch-
ase the book at the signings will
receive a colored, frameable print of
the book cover signed by the author
and artists. A $2 discount is being
offered off the $14.95 cover price and
$6 will be donated from each purchase
to the Westfield middle schools'
libraries.

From 2 to 4 p.m., Westfield native
John Griesemer will promote his new
novel, "No One Thinks of Greenland."

For more information, call (908)
233-3535.

SPRINGFIELD FREE PUBLIC
LIBRARY, 66 Mountain Ave., Spring-
field, will sponsor its Great Books Dis-
cussion Series in the coming months.
The group meets at 10 a.m. in the
library meeting room.

May 17: "The City of God," St.
Augustine

June 21: 'Symposium," Plato
July 19: "Of Experience," Montaigne
For information, call (973)

376-4930.

JANE AUSTEN MYSTERY SERIES
Reading Group will meet at Barnes *
Noble, 1180 Raritan Road, Clark,
tonight at 7:30 p.m. The group will
meet the second Thursday of each
month to discuss books by Stephanie
Barron, skipping the month of
December.

For Information, call (732)
574-1818.

LIVING YOUR BEST LIFE, a book by
Laura Berman Fortgang, will be dis-
cussed and signed at Barnes & Noble,
1180 Raritan Road, Clark, on Tuesday
at 7:30 p.m. The event is free and open
to the public. In her newest book, "Uv-
ing Your Best Life," Fortgang offers a
simple plan by which people can
exchange the life they have for the life
they want to have. Fortgang will lead a
discussion and answer questions.

NEW JERSEY GARDENER'S
GUIDE, by Peg! Ballister-Howells, will
be discussed and signed at Barnes &
Noble, 1180 Raritan Road, Clark, on
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. The event is
free and open to the public.

The book is the first of its kind for
New Jersey because it provides read-
ers with information on what plants will
thrive in New Jersey backyards. Atten-
dees will receive a free gift with the
purchase of the book, while supplies
last

NEW JERSEV WORKSHOP FOR
THE ARTS Is currently accepting
registration for Its Music Studio, Les-
sons Include instrumental, voice and
music theory, with beginner through
advanced classes. Additional ooursts
include an classes for children and tod-
dlers, the Westfield Fencing Club and
the Drawing Workshop. Classes take
place at 150-158 E. Broad St.,
Westiield.

For information, call (908)
789-9896. '

CONCERTS
NEW ARTISTS/CLASSIC SOUNDS
~ a concert series sponsored by the
New Jersey Chamber Music Society,
the Ernesto Lecuona Foundation and
the Union County Division of Cultural
and Heritage Affairs — will continue
through Saturday at 8 p.m. in Wilkins
Theater, Kean University, 1000 Morris
Ave., Union. Tickets are $12 for adults,
$10 lor senior citizens and students;
series tickets are $30 and $25,
respectively.

For information, call (908)
527-4100.

In concert at fhs Union County Arts
Center in Rahway Saturday at 8 p.m.
Tickets are $28 to §40. UCAC is
located at 1601 Irving St., Rahway,

For informat ion, call (732)
409.8226.

VERDI'S REQUIEM will be performed
by the Choral Art Society Bt the Prt-
sbyterian Church in Westfield on
Saturday at 8 p.m. Preceding the con-
cert will be John Slchel with a pre-
concert lecture at 7 p.m.

SONGFEST 2001 presented by the
Sangerchor Newark, men's chorus,
Schwabisher Sangerbund, mixed
chorus, with Manfred Knpop, director,
will take place May 20 at 4 p.m. at the
First Presbysterian Church of West-
field, corner of Mountain Avenue and
East Broad Street. Tickets are $15
general admission, $20 at the door.
For information, call (732) 382-4900.

JAZZ
JAIZ ETC,, a concert series spon-
sored by the Arts Guild of Rahway con-
tinues Friday at 8 p.m. with Vie Juris
and Kate Baker. Tickets are $10. The
Guild is locatad at 1670 Irving St., Rah-
way. For Information, call (732)
381-7611.

POETRY
OPEN MIKE POETRY NIGHT will take
place at Barnes & Noble, 1180 Raritan
Road, Clark, on Sunday at 7 p.m.
Open Mike Poetry Night is sponsored
the second Sunday of every month in
the Music Department.

For Information, call (732)
574-1818.

SINGLES

DANCE
SUMMIT FOLK DANCERS will meet
Fridays at 7:30 p.m. at The Connec-
tion, 79 Maple St., Summit. Upcoming
meetings are Friday and May 25. Fee

INTERFAITH SINGLES, for single
adults older than 45 years old, will
meet every Sunday from 9 to 10:30
a.m. for discussion and continental
breakfast at the First Baptist Church,
170 Elm St., Westfield. Donation is $2.
For Information, call (908) 889-5265 or
(908) 889-4751.

with Visa, MasterCard or Discover at
www.papirmiil.org.

THE THEATER PROJECT at Union
County College will present "The
Dining Room" by A.R. Gurnoy through
Saturday in the Roy W. Smith Theater
on UOC's Cranford Campus, 1033
Springfield Ave., Cranford. Shows are
at 8 p.m. Thursdays through Satur-
days, 3 p.m. Sundays. Tiektts on Fri-
days, Saturdays and Sundays are $14
for general admission, $7 for students,-
all Thursday tickets are $7. For infor-
mation, call (90B) 6595189,

MYSTIC VISION PLAYERS of Linden
will present the New Jersey premier of
TeaehBrs' Lounge" by John Twomey
through Saturday at the Linden Pre-
sbyterian Church, 1506 Orchard Ter-
raca at Harvard Road, Shows are 8
p,m. Fridays and Saturdays, with a 2
p.m. matinee on Sunday. Tickets are
$10 for adults, $8 for students and
senior citizens.

For information, call (908)
925-9068.

CRANFORD DRAMATIC CLUB will
present Rodgers and Hammersteln's
The Sound of Music" through May 19.
Shows are at 8 p.m. Fridays and Satur-
days, with a 2 p.m. matinee May 13.
Tickets are $15. The CDC Playhouse
Is located at 78 Winans Ave., Cranford.
For information, call (908) 276-7611.

ELIZABETH PLAYHOUSE will open
"My Heart's in the Highlands" by Wil-
liam Saroyan on Friday and run
through June 3. Shows are at 7:30
p.m. Fridays and Saturdays, 2 p.m.
Sundays. Tickets are $8 for general
admission, $6 for senior citizens and
students; all tickets at Friday perfor-
mances are $5. The playhouse is
located at 1100 E. Jersey St.,
Elizabeth.

For information, call (908)
355-0077.

WESTFIELD COMMUNITY PLAY-
ERS will open "Sabrina Fair," the
romantic comedy by Samuel Taylor on
Saturday and continue May 18, 19,
June 1,2,8 and 9 at 8 p.m. in the WCP
Theater at 1000 North Ave. West,
Westfield. All tickets are $12 and first
night patrons are invited to stay for
WCP's traditional opening night celeb-
ration featuring coffee and dessert with
the cast and crew.

REPOSE by Jerry Weiss will be among the new figurative paintings, by Dan Gheno and
Weiss, on exhibit at The Tomasulo Gallery in the Kenneth Campbell Mackay Library
Building at Union County College, 1033 Springfield Ave., Cranford. An opening recep-
tion will take place Saturday from 5 \o 7 p.m. with the exhibit running until June 21.

For information, call
574-1818.

(732)

CLASSES
NEW JERSEY CENTER FOR VIS-
UAL ARTS will offer a class in mono-
print — or monotype. Call NJCVA at
(908) 273-9121 for information. A col-
lograph workshop will be offered
Saturday.

THE ARTS GUILD OF RAHWAY will
offer a workshop in encaustic — 'with
wax' — painting taught by award-
winning encaustic artist Franceses
Azzara May 194rom 11 a,m. to 4 p ,m-
at the Guild, 1670 Irving St., Rahway.
Workshop fee is $80. For information,
call (732) 381-7511.

CONCORD SINGERS present Unity in
Song with harmony, singers, directed
by Michael Sanflippo and accompan-
ied by Caroline Parody and Carrie
Stewart, on May 19 at 7:30 p.m. in St.
John"s Lutheran Church, 587 Spring-
field Ave., Summit. Music by Handel,
Schubert, Randall Thompson, Dave
Brubeck, Rodgers & Hammerstein and
others.

Tickets are $10 for adults, $8 in
advance, and $5 for students. For
information, call (908) 464-1466.
SUMMIT SYMPHONY will appear in
concert May 19 at 8 p.m. at Summit
High School, Kent Place Boulevard,
Summit. Admission is free.
MOSTLY MUSIC Chamber Music
Series will present a concert featuring
violinists Ani Kavafian and Robert
McDuffie, violist Robert Rinehart, cel-
list Carter Brey, and oboeist Sherry
Sylar May 20 at 7:30 p.m. at Temple
Emanu-EI, 756 E. Broad St., Westfield.
Tickets are $20 for general admission,
$18 for senior citizens, and $13 for
students. _

For informat ion, call (973)
762-0108.

MANHATTAN TRANSFER will appear

is $2. For information, call (973)
467-8278.

DISCUSSION
AN IDEA EXCHANGE will be pre-
sented by the Union County Division of
Cultural and Heritage Affairs on Wed-
nesday from 9 a.m, to 1:30 p.m. in the
Commun[ty Room of the Westfield
Municipal Building, 425 E. Broad St.,
Westfield.

Presenters and a working lunch ses-
sion will provide opportunities to dis-
cuss issues and share ideas among
arts organizations within the county. A
registration fee of $12 includes lunch
and all materials and must be submit-
ted by Friday.

For information, call (908) 558-2550
or e-matl scoen@unioncountynj.org.

THE EDISON ARTS SOCIETY WRI-
TERS CIRCLE will meet at Barnes &
Noble, 1180 Raritan Road, Clark, on
Monday at 7:30 p.m. The Writers Circle
meets the second Monday of every
morrthand new members are always
welcome.

For informat ion, call (732)
574-1818.

THEATER
PAPER MILL PLAYHOUSE will con-
tinue the 2000-01 season with "Funny
Girl" by Juley Styne and Bob Merrill,
starring Livingston native Leslie Krit-
zer. The show runs through May 20 at
the theater on Brookside Drive in
Millbum.

Evening performances are Wednes-
days to Saturdays at 8 p.m., and Sun-
days at 7:30 p.m. Matinees are Thurs-
days and Sundays at 2 p.m., and
Saturdays at 2:30 p.m. There are no
Sunday evening performances May 13
or 20. '

Special performances and events
are the Coversation Series at 7 p.m. in
the mezzanine today; audio-described
performances today at 2 p.m., Satur-
day at 2:30 p.m. and Sunday at 730
p.m., all with sensory seminars 90
minutes prior to curtain; sign-
interpreted performances Friday at
7:30 p.m.; Gay and Lesbian Night
Wednesday at 8 p.m., with post-show
reception; and Singles Night, May 17
at 8 p:m., with post-show recaption.~

Tickets are $37 to $60. For informa-
tion, call (973) 376-4343, or buy tickets

INFOSOURCE

VARIETY
EAT TO THE BEAT Coffeehouse in
Rahway will feature appearances by
musical artists during May.

Eat to the Beat Coffeehouse is
located at 1465 Irving St. In Rahway at
the corner of East Cherry Street. For
Information, or to sign up for Open
Mike Night, call (732) 381-0505.

FLYNN'S IRISH PUB and Steakhouse
In Rahway will present entertainment
at various times throughout May.

Flynn's Irish Pub Is located at 1482
Main St. in Rahway, For information,
call (732) 381-4700.

HILLTOP CAFE AND GRILL in Sum-
mit presents "From Broadway to the
Silver Screen* every Sunday at 6 p.m.,
preceded by an all-you-can-eat dinner
from 5 to 6 p.m. Cost is $29,95 and
reservations are required. The Hilltop
Cafe and Grill Is located at 447 Spring-
field Ave., Summit. For information,
call (908) 277-0220.

TAVERN IN THE PARK in Roselle
Park will present Teddy Halek in 'An
Evening of Frank Sinatra" Saturdays at
9 p.m. Tavern in the Park is located at
147 W. Westfield Ave., Roseile Park.
For Information, call (908) 241-7400.

VAN GOGH'S EAR CAFE in Union will
present a series of musical events in
the coming weeks. Tuesday nights are
"Acoustic Tuesday," with open mike
from 8 to 9 p.m. for folk singers, poets
and comedians, followed by a featured
folk performer. Open mike participants
sign up at 7:30 pirn., and get 10
minutes at the microphone. Jazz and
blues j v e featured Sundays at 8 p^nr
Cover charge is $3 for all Sunday
concerts.

Sunday: Dan Cried Trio .

FREE INFORMATION BY TELEPHONE • 2 4 HOURS A DAY

908-686-9898 BOOK REVIEWS LOTTERY

IT'S AS EASY AS...

Call
from your touch tone phone... 2Press the 4 digit code

for the information you
want to hear...

Hear Unlimited
Selections Per

Infosource is a 24 hour voice
information service where callers
get free information from the
selections shown by calling (908)
686-9898. Calls are EBEE if within
your local calling area. Out of area
calls will be billed as long distance
by your telephone company.
Infosource is a public service of
Worrall Community Newspapers.

EXTENSION 3305
EXTENSION 1890
' • Sponsored by

The Vitamin Factory

RELIGION
EXTENSION 3180

ENTERTAINMENT
EXTENSION 3190

MOVIE REVIEWS
-EXTENSION 3

SOAPS/TV DRAMAS
EXTENSION 3270

FINANCIAL HOTLINE MUSIC CHARTS
EXTENSION 1250 EXTENSION 3550

SPORTS
EXTENSION 3000

HOROSCOPES
EXTENSION 3620

NEWS HEADLINES
EXTENSION 1600

TELEVISION
EXTENSION 3300

Questions or comments about Infosource?
ENTER SELECTION #8025

FOR INFORMATION ON ADVERTISING AND
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

CALL 908-686-7700

THE INTERNET
EXTENSION 6200

NUTRITION
EXTENSION 5165

TIME & TEMP
EXTENSION 1000

KIDS STUFF
EXTENSION 3350

RECIPES
EXTENSION 5290

WEATHER
EXTENSION 1790

A
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The Theater Project offers an invitation to 'The Dining Room'
A buffet of 18 vignettes, "The

Dining Room," by A.R. Oumey —.
now being served up by the Theater
Project at Union County College —
offers audiences a sampling of flavors
from the lives of people who gather
around the table in the room from
which the play takes its name.

Unlike most plays which follow the
progress of a number of characters
through various times and places, this
one follows one place — a formal
dining room — through a nonsequen-
tial progression of characters and
times spanning 70 years, The result-
ing feast of scenes is a tour de force
for the show's eight performers who
portray 60 different characters.

The dining room Itself is not merely
the anchor for the scenes, nor is it any
one room in any one home. Rather, it
is a physical metaphor for a nearly

On The
Boards
By Maria 2ngaro

bygone way of life; a WASPy social
order and its accompanying luxuries
and strictures. The room, displayed
for Its beauty like the furniture that
fills it, is also (here to be examined for
the imperfections time and use ravage
oh its polished surface.

The current offering of this play by
the Theater Project is fluidly and
thoughtfully produced, Oumey's
script, which calls forone new vignet-
te to pour on to the stage moments
before the last one has evaporated
away, only allows director Mark Spi-

na to capitalize all the morb on his
own adroit sense of pacing. Not a drop
of time is wasted hero.

For the actors, the challenge is in
these transitions too. They must
bounce between characters of widely
divergent ages and stations in life. As
a whole, the able cast is up to the task
though with varying degrees of indi-
vidual success.

Be it playing a slightly disturbed
architect or a curmudgeonly grand-
father, Mark Szabo brings an edgy
comic sense and solid character inter-
pretation to his many roles, He cooly
creates too the character who best
embodies the crux of the play: a col-
lege student who takes his proud
aunt's china and silver for areheologi-
cal relics of the passage of a mannered
gentility,

Barbara Ouldi shows a vibrant

range of colors from scarlet women to
jaded housewives, She skillfully con-
veys an impotence tinted by hope
which marks so many of her
characters.

While less credible as the little girls
she plays in two of her scenes, Lisa
Alford is poignant at the other end of
human life, as an old woman who no
longer recognizes her own home.

Alford is quite moving too in her
visceral portrayal of a newly single
mom who seeks a fresh start back in
her parents* home only.to be devas-
tated by her father's rejection. Her
opposite in this scene, Andre DeSan-
dies, is equally affecting as the disaf-
fected father, personifying the social
order and veneer of control symbol-
ized by the dining room,

Daaimah Talley is obviously com-

fortable playing the lady of the house
but shows her range too when she
becomes a young girl torn between
the promise of adventure with an
offbeat aunt and the pressure to con-
form to her mother's sense of
propriety,

Solid and adaptable, Gary Olor
takes his best turn as an indignant
brother, unable to difia until a wrong
is righted. He is the social order
turned in on itself. Deborah Plres,
who often plays a domestic servant,
leaves an aptly apathetic layer of
unquestioning acceptance on many of
her protrayals.

The final member of the cast, Chir-
stopher Allen, is nothing less than a
trooper. Galled to stand in at the 11th
hour for an original member of the
cast, his need to carry a script during

some scenes did nothing to hamper
his performance. He produced some
of the show's most amusing and
believable characters,

Those who have attended past pro-
ductions by this company will be
familiar with the unorthodox use of
the theater space where players and
audience share the stage and the
action is turned so the darkened audi-
torium seats are the backdrop. The
arrangement sacrifices dramatic
effect, for intimacy and does it most
successfully In "The Dining Room."
The piece fits the close setting, Invit-
ing audiences right'into the room with
the characters. It's an invitation they
should accept.

"The Dining Room" runs today
through Saturday, For more Informa-
tion call (908) 659-5189.

Orlando shares his gift with audience at Paper Mill
Tony Orlando, whose performance

Monday night at the Paper Mill Play-
house in Millbum turned a quiet,
well-behaved audience of all ages into
a raving, roaring, adoring, loving
audience, has a precious gift. That is,
in addition to his many talents, he can
gather hundreds of people Into the
depth of his heart, by bringing them
into the realm of his performance, by
enticing them to take part in the joyful
sounds of his songs and even by
encouraging them to step on stage and

On The
Boards
By Bea Smith
Staff Writer

do a singing, comical act with him.
The show opened with his young

son, Jon, providing enough comedy to
warn up an already-wanned up audi-

ence. And when he pointed to the
wings and introduced "My father,"
with affection, the applause shook the
walls of the theater, Orlando, who has
been around for more than three
decades, and who looks his age of 57
— a little on the chubby side — had
the audience sing his introduction to
his sensational " t ie a Yellow Ribbon
'Round the Ole Oak.Tree," then
brought total nostalgia to the people

— many of whom were war veterans.
With a great five-piece band behind

him, several accompanying him on
songs, and one in solo, Orlando's
powerful voice rang out building
momentum as he sang many of his
favorites, such as "Candida," "Bless
You," his sensational "Sweet Gypsy
Rose" and "Cupid," He introduced in
the audience and sang in gratitude to
the man who first recognized his mus-

ical talents, record producer Don
Kirschner, who began in Newark,

In brief moments, he resembled
Englebert Humperdinck and Tom
Jones, physically, but Orlando was
truly himself, especially when he kept
the lights on, honored the servicemen
of all wars, talked about his Puerto
Rioan and Greek heritage, a little bit
about his life, but mostly about
America.

Tables »Tents •Chairs
Staging •Stanchions

Drapes •Signs • Easels
COMPLETE RENTALS

for Your Noxi Event or Trade Show

1-800-398-8188

SUNDAY. May

| J o i f f M we honor Mom
'Sr f th a Bountiful Buffet in the
Grand Ballroom featuring a

Raw Bar (Oysters, Shrimp, Crab Claws)
An International Cheese and Fruit Display

Smoked Salmon and Whitefish
Assorted Bread Display • Belgian Waffles

Eggs Benedict, Bacon and Sausage
Chef Attended Omelette, Pasta and Carving Stations
(Ham & Beef Tenderloin) • An assortment of Salads

and Vegetables • Roasted Pork Loin • Herb Roasted Chicken
Salmon with Tomato Dill Coulis • Sliced Leg of Lamb

Eggplant Rolantine • Diced Potatoes Au Gratin
A wide assortment of Festive Holiday Desserts and more...

Featuring: Chicken Nuggets, Mini Hamburgers
Hot Dogs, Corn on the Cob, Macaroni & Cheese

French Fries and Onion Rings.
;*** #** *##***• ***«
Seatings & Pricing: 11:00,1:30, 4:00 pm

$ 4 5 . 9 5 * Adults $ 1 5 . 9 5 Children 4-12
Children 3 & under are free

For Reservations (908) 273-3000 X126
1 " ' nniLcom • Credit Gird Reservations RequiredVisit our web site at www.

l d % T
Visit our web site at www.gnuid5uminit.coni • Credit Gird Reservations Required

•Price docs not include 6% Tax and 18.5% Gratuity which will automatically be added la your check

Voted Area's Top "Steakhouae"

I steals . Burgers « Flail » Sandwiches |
Happy HOOT & Party Room

1230 Route 22 West
Mountainside

' 908-233-5300

Swiss]
Restaurant

331 Springfield Ave., Berkeley Heights
908-665-2310

wvvw.aubergeswiss.com

L'AFFAIRE
1099 Route 22 East>.Mountainside

908-232-4454

MOTHER'S DAY

ANNUAL BRUNCH & DINNER
BUFFET

SUNDAY, MAY 13,2001

Take This Special Opportunity To
Honor Your Mother By Treating Her

To A Beautifully Prepared
Mother's Day Brunch

or
Buffet Dinner.

Early Seating Times 10:30 a.m. to 11:00 a.m
Late Seating Times 12:30 p,m. to 5:00 p.m.

For Your Family's Entertainment
We are Featuring

"Andy the Clown & Linda the
Face Painter"

Reserve Early 908-232-4454

Jose's
Mexican
Cantina

125 Washngton Valley Hd • Warren, NJ
QuaflRuiCentef7325&H)480
24 Saiih Straol • New Provide™. NJ • 908-464-4360 '.

Best Mexican Restaurant In New Jersey
B. Y.O.B. No Uquor License

Lund) Special F R E E

+*6.75
with soup any # dish

Opm113Oam-9-30pm
Monday to Thursday. Frit Sat
Iran1130am-1030pm
Sun 3pm-9fxn

CHIPS & SALSA
And dwoM Imm 3

p p
tiiofw. Hongu @omcho»
N t o C ^ Trtlta

Afl Major
Credit Cards Accepted

$Hx95"Oildwi (412)
'Encbula'Itix&Graaiby

Call For Reservations Today
(908)273-7656
mvw.gra1ul3umm1t.com

570 SpringOtld Avenue«Summit, NJ 07901

Itetfttut

Businessman *s Lunches

Early Bird Specials
Vegetarian Dishes

Entertainment
Party Rooms
Open 7 Days

649 Chestnut Street
908-964-8696

El Rincon Latino
Tucked away off the busy main streets of Summit is

the family-run El Rincon Latino, or "Latin Corner."
Appropriately named for both the cuisine and its"
location among the many Latin American residents in
this section of the city, this family-run eatery serves a
wide selection of fresh homemade dishes.

Owners Penny and Marvin Retana opened their
doors in August, bringing with them years of
experience from some of new jersey's finest
restaurants as well as their own establishment in
Marvin's native Costa Rica.

The bilingual dinner menu features several Latin
dishes alongside many American favorites, served
with a special accent. Daily specials are available in
addition to full menu, which includes pastas, salads,
seafood and a wide assortment of meat dishes.
Several steak specialties are featured, including their
special Tica Steak, flavored with a delicious marinade
and topped with sauteed peppers.

A special source of pride at El Rincon are the hearty
soups, which are large enough to serve as a meal,
and made from scratch daily. Patrons are often
surprised by the generous portions filled with large
chunks of meat and vegetables, and served with rice
and tortillas.

Don't expect burritos and enchiladas, though --this
isn'tMexican-f arer Rather^he-dishesearry-a Central
American flavor, accented by fried plantains, the
ever-present rice and beans, and plenty of fresh
seafood. It will come as a pleasant surprise to those
with sensitive tastes that there is no need to fear
spicy food here, but not at the expense of great
flavor. The kitchen happily accepts special requests,
and will do what they can to please. There is no liquor
license, but patrons are welcome to bring their own
beverages with them.

Opening daily from 6 a.m. for breakfast, a full deli
and grill menu a're also available for lunch, and at a
great value. Dinner entrees range from $6 to $12. At
heart, El Rincon is a neighborhood eatery, offering
fresh, homemade dishes in unassuming surroundings

Spanish American Cuteina
All Home Made Cooking

Casual Dining - Family Restaurant
41 Park Ave., Summit (O« Spiingneid Av

908*277*3221

MAfWIN/P£NNY RETANA

Hours; SUTK thru £i i 6-10pm
Sat 6-11pm

All Major Credit Cards Accepted

BASILICO

324MILLBURN AVE.
MILLBURN

973-379-7020

Announcing die nextfyalacli

"E>el!y D aanci

Thursday, May 24
Two Dancers/Four Shows

Middle pas

The Ultimate in Seafood Dining
with a Traditional Italian Flair.

B> Welcome To Our Mexico!

Pecos Grill
(Trudy Authentic Mexican Cuisine)

k Mexico has come to Garwoodl

Located at the Murray Hill Inn
535 Central Ave. * New Providence

(908) 771-0020

Conthwy'Ifit Jffir family'Tradition
Strmg; Suafa, Stttfm,Tosta
Salads, Sandutkhs & %ngtrs

O¥£3{for luncA andttimtr 3Jaifi/

P""- 250 Morris Avenue

Ckved Vatityt - Opm Ttai. to 8A Lunch H to 3pm
Dinner i to lOjon • Sun. 9 to » pm

304 North Ave., Garwood (908) 232-3036
<rf</iiftKrf i 973-258-1600
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Ballet at Kean offers night of boundless energy and strength
Ballet devotees had a double treat

last Saturday evening when the New
Jersey Ballot Co. presented "An
Evening of Contemporary Reper-
tory," at the Wilkins Theater at Kean
University, Union, Their very favorite
ballerina, Rosemary Saboviek-Bleich,
appeared back to back in "Satinella
Pas de Deux" and, with an immediate
change of costume, in "Coppelia."

This unique ballet star takes com-
mand of the stage the moment she
glides forth. One paffon shook her
head in astonishment, muttering,
"Twenty years of dancing, and she's,
absolutely amazing. She doesn't look
a day older than when she first
started." Her boundless energy and
enormous strength and skill and beau-
ty always astound an audience.

Carolyn Clark, New Jersey Ballet's
director, takes pride in announcing
that the company is in iis42nd season
and is now comprised "of the most
talented dancers in the world of ballet.
They're American, Russian, Chinese,
South American and Mongolian,"

The opening ballet, "Minkus Pas de
Trois," choreographed by George
Balanchuie with music by Ludwig
Minkus, featured the talented married
couple Era Korotaeva-Jouravleva and
Andrei Jouravlev, with Michelle de

On The
Boards
By Bea Smith
Staff Writer

Fremery. The three wore beautiful
costumes of red, white and gold, and
they demonstrated technical versatili-
ty. The best part of this program was
that all three appeared to be enjoying
themselves immensely.

"Esmeralda Pas de Six," ehoreo-
graphed by Agrippina Vaganova after
Petipa, staged by Leonid Kozlov, with
music by Cesare Pugni and Riecardo
Drigo and costumes by Nancy Reed,
has an exciting Spanish flavor and the
dancers hold tambourines during their
numbers. The excellent Julia Voro-
byeva thrilled the audience with her
bourees, where she danced on poihte
twice across the stage. Her partner,
Tuvshln Bold, complemented her per-
fectly. And the other four, Michelle
De Fremery, Oabriella Noar Saule
Raehmedova and Christina Thery-
oung, showed their powerful skills.
Their extensions were excellent.
There was good eye contact between

Free movie at Paper
explores 'follies'

By Bea Smith
Staff Writer

A unique program, part of the Pap-
er Mill Playhouse's Humanitarian
Series, "Florenz Zieffeld and His
'Follies,' " will be offered free Tues-
day at 7:30 p.m. at the Mlllbum thea-
ter. What makes it unique is the fact
that in addition to Bob Dorian as host
of the symposium — he plays Zieg-
feld in the current stage production,
"Funny Girl" — the MOM classic
film, "The Great Zieifeld," will be
shown with footage of the real Fanny
Bricc.

Dorian, former host of television's
"American Movie Class ics ,"
explained that "it is obvious that I
would host this film made in 1936.1
usually get called especially when I'm
working with films. You know, I was
the original host of American Movie
Classics and stayed there for 16 years.
I started in 1984, and left last June.
Bui, theater is my first love, even
though I grew up with fiJnis. They arc
like old friends to me."

Dorian's love of films extended
itself to 23-year-old Leslie Kritzer,
who has had overwhelming success
playing the title role of Fanny Brice at
the Paper Mill Playhouse. "I've been
introducing Leslie to all the classic
movies. She's a young lady and hasn't
been acquainted with many of these
movies."

"Recently, at a pizza party." said
Dorian, "I showed this film, 'The
Great Ziegfeld,' to 13 or 14 members
of the chorus. It was so great to see
this old film and the wonderful chorus
dancers. Our chorus members were
thrilled when they saw the movie and
the real Fanny Brice.

"Why was Ziegfeld so popular
among show people?" Dorian asked.
"If Ziegfeld hired you, you would
earn about four or five times as much
as other chorus people. His women
follies idea was so wonderful. A lot of
stars were part of the Ziegfeld people
and (hey were always treated with
dignity. Other producers used their
chorus girls to try to get across the
idea of sex. Not Ziegfeld. He admired
the women for their statuesque beair-
ty. They existed simply to be beauti-
ful. They existed only to show gor-

Bill Van Sant,
Editor

©Worrall Community Newspapers

Inc. 2001 All Rights Reserved

Organizations submitting
releases to the entertainment
section can mail copy to
i29t-S.tuyve.sant Ave., P.O.
Box 3109, Union, New
Jersey, 070B3.

'Car Accident Victims
et A Crash Course

Their Riohts"

geous clothing — eh, what there was

of It,"
Fanny Brice, Dorian said, was a

real part of the film. "She was amaz-
ing, The stars were William Powell
and Myma Loy. In between, there
were Louise Rainer, who was consid-
ered another Garbo at the time, and
Frank Morgan, William Demarest and
Will Rogers."

Dorian, who has loved show busi-
ness ever since he was a child,
explained that "I was an early TV kid.
When they wore doing 'Studio One'
and 'Suspense Theater' live, I had kid
parts in them. I started in the business
when I was 14 years old," he said.

"I just finished a Woody Allen
film," he said, "called "The Curse of
the Jade Scorpion.' I play, a detective
friend of Woody's, and I have seven
or eight scenes with him. The movie
should be out next month."

Dorian said he would have liked to
have known Ziegfeld. "He was almost
like P.T. Bamum — he was a groat
promoter. His Follies also included
such stars as W.C. Fields and Bert
Williams. In addition, there were
Anna Held, his first wife; Marilyn
Miller, Ruth Etting — all Ziegfeld
stars. Anna Held originally came up
with the idea of calling it the Follies.
She suggested that Ziegfeld call it
"The Follies of the Year,' which was
the name of a newspaper Column. But
he was superstitious," said Dorian.
"He wanted a title with 13 letters, and
that's how it started with 'Follies of
1907.'

"There was no question about it. He
was the Great Ziejjfeld."

the dancers, and their facial express-
ions involved the audience.

"Tchaikovsky Pas de Deux," cho-
reographed by Balanchine with music
by Peter I. Tchaikovsky and costumes
by Vasia Benusi, once more features
the Intimate, married couple
Korolaeva-JouravlovB and Jouravlev
in a magnificent performance. He is
exceptionally skillful, and she is a
lovely dancer, always smiling. They
dance marvelously together.

One of the highlights of the evening
was "Gypsy Pas de Deux," choreo-
graphed by David McNaughton with
costumes by Vasia Benusi, which
explores the relationship of a man and
a woman in a chance meeting. It fca-
tures Mamie Shapiro and Andres Nei-"
ra, and combines gypsy dancing with
ballet. Neira's costume included
simulated boots for authenticity, and,
Shapiro's brilliant, red hair was
appropriatoly outstanding and uncov-
ers her fiery personality. She gives
one of her finest performances in the
two years she has been with the ballet
company. She has improved
immensely, and she and Neira per-
form well together. Her skill on polnte
across the stage had the audience
applauding, and Neira coniinUBd to
demonstrate his highest level of skill
and strength.

"Santinella Pas de Deux," choreo-
graphed by Marius Petipa, staged by
Leonid Kozlov, with music by Cesare
Pugni and costumes by Toodie Wit-
tmer, is from the full-length ballet
"Camavale in Venice." It is here ttiat
Sabovick-Bleich, who is perfectly
parmered with Konstantin Dournev,
takes over the production with her
versatility and talent. She takes comi-
cal little steps to the music, is flirta-
tious and dances across the stage on

pointe, She smiles at Doumev and at
the, audience as if what she. is doing on
stage is the easiest thing in the world.
But what she was doing required a
great deal of strength and skill, Dour-
nev has strong arms and legs, and is a
very good partner to Sabovick-Bleich.
It was a performance to remember.

In "Coppelia," Act HI, which has
choreography by George Tomal after
Arthur Saint-Leon, with music by Leo
Delibes, costumes by Paul H. McRae
and scenery by Michael Babyak, is a
great comedy of classical ballet. It has
a case of mistaken identity, and bal-
let's finest, Sabovlck^Bleich has two
roles, Swanilda and Coppelia. Others

featured in the largo cast are Doumev,
Jouravlev, Korotaeva-Jouravleva,
Julia Vorobyeva, do Fremery, Noa,
Shapiro, Theryoung, Bold, Neira,
Jeremey Plerson and David Tamaki.
There is an excerpt of a marriage on
stage, as Sabovick-Bloich demons-
trates her flair for comedy and her
outstanding dancing skills, and she is
appropriately parmered by Doumev.
The others do a fine job and provide a

really enjoyable performance.
The Wilkins Theater had a nearly

full audience, and it's wonderful to
see a mixed audience of young people
and seniors having such a great time
and whistling and shouting, "Bravo!
Brava." It is about time that ballet is
being truly appreciated here in New
Jersey. It makes for great theater, and
it turns its audience into enthusiastic
advocates of the ballet.

SPEAK
Presented byOlli.MANIWRMJ)sF./UJ,indfflJGIW00lWCH,M1n,FAAI.

|GARDQR'FFiB!fWATWaA*B

•ACNE
Acne afreets' most paopte at some point, sspacially during the teanags and adolescent, years,

iwakouts lypioaliy begin during puosrty whin fte production of sax hormonis aoeaieratis, sparking
Incraassd activity"of the sebaceous (oil-producing} glands. In the pores, excess oil comblnes-with
existing keratin, dead skin cells, and bacteria, which ofl»n results in the inflammation called acne. Acne
is characterized by whiteheads, blackheads, and plmptes. In severi easss, pustulis, cyats, i nd
noduiis may daveiop, Most mild to moderate acne cases can be successfully Mated with simple

r oases.deanshg and over te^un te r medications, prescription medications are available for toug
Because appearance Is so important to teenagers, acne can be stressful and should be handled with
Ml£MiMtV-
The adolescent years present so many challenges for growing boys and flirts thai it setms unfair to

add severe or chronic acne to the list. To schedule a consultation to discuss solutions for your
children's specific health issues, call NEW JERSIY HEALTH CARE SiRVIOES, conventonily located
at 2780 Morris Avenue', Suite 2A In Union at 908.887.3300. We treat children from birth through
adolescence, and provide preventive health maintenance, as well as treatment for chror* conditions,
injuries, and ilness. •

P.S. Acne Is not the result of poor personal hygiene.

Star ballerina Rosemary
Sabovick-Bleich performs
a perfect pirouette in
'SatiRella Pas de Deux,'
featured in 'An Evening of
Contemporary Repertory,1

at the Wilkins Theater,
Kean University, Union.

'ROCKY ROCKS!"
"The most fun I've

had at the theatre
all season!"

CALLING ALL SOCCER PLAYERS
BORN BETWEEN 8/1/86 & 7/31/94

TO JOIN A WINNING SOCCER PROGRAM

THE SOCCER CLUB OF SPRINGFIELD TUWHBSOCCBnEAMS
WILL HOLD TRYOUTS ON f

SATURDAY, MAY 19 »
AT JONATHAN DAYTON HIGH SCHOOL

U8(8/1/93-7/31/94)-815AM «U10(8/1/91 -7/31 /92) -900AM
U l l (8/1/90- 7/31/91) - 9:45 AM • U12 (8/1/89-7/31/90) -10:30 AM
U13(8/1/88-7/31/89)-11:15AM • U15(8/1/86-7/31/87)-12:00PM
PLEASE SHOW UP ONE HALF HOUR PRIOR TO TRYOUTS WITH SHIN GUARDS.
. PLAYER MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY PARENT OR GUARDIAN

W NEW TEAMS FORMING
A LICENSED & TRAINED COACHES
'A* SEPARATE BOY'S & GIRL'S TEAMS
A AFFILIATED WITH USYSA&NJYSA

Preregistrolion via mail send copy of birth certificate, $5.00 nonrefundable registration
fee made payable to: S I . of Springfield, player's name and address to:

PP. Box 351, Springfield, NJ 07081.

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CONTACT JEFF BARON AT:
973-379-7684

A *

TELE-CHARGE:
{212) 239-6200

L^CIRCLE IN THE SQUARE

RockyHorrorLive.com

DICK CAUETT LEA D ILARIA JARROD EMICK JOAI I JETT
SEBASTIAN LACAUSE ALICE RSPLEY DAPHNE R U B I N - V E G A * * TQM HEWITT i

4MNou«ci«c...KENILW0RTH SELECTED AS
UNION COUNTY'S INTERDISTMCT

PUBLIC SCHODL CHOICE SCHOOL DISTRICT
Students are eligible if they are:
• Residents of Union County
• Currently enrolled in

a public school
• Eligible for placement in grades^

7-10 during the 2002-2003
school year

^INFORMATIONAL
OPEN HOUSE
PROGRAMS

FOR INTERESTED
STUDENTS AND
THEIR PARENTS

r more information contact:
Dr. Lloyd M. Leschuk,

Superintendent,
Kenilworth School District,
426 Boulevard, Kenilworth
908-276-1644 • Ext. 513

The Broad Street
Bashers, Jose and

Ozzie Canseco take
the field

Friday, May 11

Newark Bears
vs.

Long Island Ducks
7:05 p.m.

Riverfront Stadium

_ ' " " * i ; - - r r - " - - ' • ^v*

ForTfcket Inform

Newarfcbearsxom
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• r. Ristorante & Pizzeria |

Mother's Day

Chicken-Veal-Fish
Appetizers

Lobiter Bisque Boup $3,95
Crab Cakes
served ovtr muttd gr ienj !pi *i?5

S p r i n g S a l a d maid greeni, tomatoti, irtiehokti, hard boiled tgg,

avocudo's, muehrwms, and olives m a raspberry vinaigrette tapped with prgoniola, $ 6 , 9 5

Entrees
Heart Shaped Lobster Ravioli
in a mild cream sauce with scallops and a trio of sweet peppers

L a y e r e d C h i c k e n with eggpimt, prasmitto.

routed ptpperi, and asiago cheese over escarole in a lemon chablu Sfiuce

Grilled Tuna
over julun vegetables topped with a taivaki jpngcr glut,

Homemade Seafood Manicotti mied withshnmp,
scallops, lobster, and ricotta in a pink sauce with tomatoes k scalhons

P a n S e a r e d Fi le t MignOll inaporeinimujhroomiauce

with artichokes tun dried tomatoes and asparagus over smashed potatsei

•Plus Regular Menu

1199 Raritan Road, Clark
- Call (732) 396-3700 for reiervations

Full Bar Service Available

$12.95

$12.95

$13.95

$13.95

$15.95

RISTORANTE
Italian Continental Cuisine

Wonderful Food With Great Atmosphere

I Join us for a... >rv

/ / / / '• ' / / / I / Make Your
! n/M.fillH'V J * / / Reservations

...She'll Always Remember

We are the Party & Wedding Specialists

Showers • Engagements • Birthdays
Anniversaries, etc.

Party Facilities for 25 to 175 Guests
Open 7 Days A Week

1700 W, Elizabeth Aw, Linden • 908-862-0020
v.amloiristorante.eom

bateau

Dining Review Worrell Newspapers

Earfy t}lr<t$pedal$-ffonda\t-cawsdm) 3:30 to 6:00pm Jnm $9,95

CocktailsAwikbleCmlyM'imateAtmosplKre
An^OccasionlpartifRoomAccommodatlng

25 to 80 People Entcrtawmtrt

Chestnut Chateau Is The Place To Go
OPEN 7 DAYi

649 CHESTNUT ST., UNION
(908)964-1696

FAX (908) 964-2892

"'cQsaaL .pooo ec onfak-"

Serving Salads, Sandwiches, Burgers,
Steaks, Chicken, Seafood, and Pasta

Stirling at 11:3Q am, Open For Lunch and Dinner Daily

HAPPY HOUR
Mon, thru Fri,. 4-7 pm

Drink Specialsl
Join us for

MOTHER'S DAY
Call Early for
Reservations!

k Enjoy our Mottnr"iD»y
menu & regular menu!

Parking in Back «-

(973)258-1600

Mother's

vatioot Now Being Ac
For Bmmh & Dinner

WEEKEND SPECIAL PRME MBS

Daily Bisinessman%-lunches
Casual, Cozy Atmosphere with Fireplace

BIG STASH'S
Now Celebrating Our 33rd Anniversary

SERVING THE ENTIRE FAMILY

No Reservations
Required

idtt
12:00 Noon to g p.m.

Daily Lunch and Dinner Specials
• Steaks • Seafood • Chops

Famous Sandwiches

Catering For All Occasions
WEDDINGS -BRIDALSHOWERS • ANNIVERSARIES • FAMILY
BANQUETS • BUSINESS MEETINGS • FUNERAL LUNCHEONS

1020 S. Wood Ave,, Linden (One Block Off US #1)
Of>W 7 DAYSAWEK*

(908)862-6455

Holiday Special and Regular Menu Available

• Broiled Pork Chom • Broiled Fish • Sicken Ka-Bob
• Baked Lasagna & Much Mon!

(Includes: Soup, Salad Bar, Coffee or Tea, Choice of Dessert)

DAILY LUNCH
& DINNER
SPECIALS

( - Salad Bar,
geupi fit Bavaraga)

Senior Citizen
COMPLETE
DINNERS

(IncfudH Sil.d B»r.

BETTY LIND DINER
1932 E. St. George Ave. • Linden

$08) 925-2777 from
Park)

DscorstBdBy
NettdArtM

•Joseph Dawtey* I
**#3STABSl"

The Finest In
Northern Italian Cuisine
Homemade Pasta • Veal" Seafood

Sfimdol JhUdo* Afmv

Serving Dinner From 1 to 8pm

^^TSir iy Dining Tuesday to Friday **
- 4:30 to 6pm

COMPLETE

\\\\{)\ II TO TO I'l-'.USONS

18 North Avenue W, Cranford • 2 7 6 - 5 7 4 9

1MEJ Mother's Day Menu
Anoetiien

Potato Uik Soup- Cup ..„.„, .....~........$2.50 Shrimp Cocktail „„„„ „, „ „ . $6.95
Bowl,......... ....................... _,_,,.,..,#J,50 AMparapu with Prosclutto in a Bemaise Sauce.. $6.95
Fresh mozzarella and Tomatoes $5.95

Dinner Specials

Manicotti $12.95
Thm Mamcotti sened with marinara mutt and lopped with

nulled mozzanlla
CkkktnOnganato.......^ ..—$13.9$

Boneless chicken sautfeiln while wine, butler, and garlic
topped with flavored bread crumbs served with bmccch add •
potato croquets
Chicken KUv „ „ »..$14,9S

Breaded chicken breast stuffed with Swiss cheest and herb
butter served with mashed potato and julienne vegetable
Shrimp in a whUt tauce... $14.95

Shrimp sautied in while wine butter and garlic
served ever penne
Pork Chops ItaUano „,,. .$16S5

Eroded pork chops lopped with saulied vinegar peppers,
sweet or hot to your hking served with broccoli and potato
croquet ,

Pecan Crusted MahiMahL , »,.,._...,.......#/4*i
Uahi Maht coated in pecan crust, pan fried served in a light

plumb sauce with baked potato and julienne vegetable
Rack of Lamb ^ n . , » , , , m _,,,,_,»™.,.,..,_»_.«A95

Bab\ Rack of Lamb marinated in rtd wine, roscman and
roasted garlic, crusted mth Dijon-seasoned breadcrumbs tapped
with a demi-glace sauce and served with baked potato and
julienne vegetable
M M Rift „... „,.,_,!12.9S Queen $ 16.95 King

Slow roasted Prime Rib tapped with a natural aujus gravy
served with mashed potatoes and julienne vegetable
Steak Au Poivre „..,„ , „„.....„_.„„ $21.95

10 ounce Filet Mignon withfresht} crushed pepper with a
brandy crtam sauce, served with mashed potatos and vegetable
Surf and Turf.. , _._._ $24.95

Broiled f oz. lobster tail served with drawn butter and anSoz,
filet mignon broiledto \our liking servedwith baked potato and
julienne vegetable

Make Mom Feel
Like a Queen on
Mother's Day

Our moms work
hard every day to
make us happy
and comfortable,
On Mother's Day, let's
take the opportunity to
make Mom feel
special- like a queen!

Special Mother's Day Menu
Complete Dinners

108S Central Avemle, Clark • (732) 388-6511 109 North Ave., Cranford • 908-272-7016
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BLOOMERS

ACROSS

1 Home and Olln
6 Muscovite, e.g.

10TheMlnMVP
14 Heads-up
ISSiroyan'4 "My Name

Is _ _ "
18 Proficient
ITThe Golden Girts"

locale
18 Soprano Te Kanawa
19Thug
ZOAniti Bryant hit
22 Congressman

Gingrich
23 Dr. of rap
24 "Happy motoring"

company
26 Part of NATO
29 Theater employee

1

14

17

10

2 3 4

—

26

38

39

43

47

27 28 •
37

29

10

18

19

22

11 12 13

30 31

42

33 84 as

_
38GentAutry'shorst
38Div«
39 Singer Thomas
40 Block
42 Mrs. Shakespeare
43 Sweetheart
45 End of an eclipse .
4? Small finch
4 8 u e t t u , _ "
48 Memorable time
80 Sprinter Devers
82 Ambulance letters
84 Baum dog
57 van Gogh painting
63 Saxophonist Bostic
64#55 of the Chargers
68 Recipient
66 Two-by-four
67*Fmr. Warsaw Pact

country
68 Newsman Pyle
69 Misses
70 Latin abbreviation
71 Clues

84

63

m

69

55 56 57

w

70

58 m 81 62

COPLEY NEWS SERVICE

DOWN
1 Reading aid
2 Kazan, of Hollywood
3 Type of tide
4 Wanted-poster word
5 Saddle part
6 Shark
7 Tennessee's state

fiowsr
8 Life's work
I Off the mark

10 "Steel" flowers
11 "Peter and (he Wolf"

duck
12 Adagio: mus.
13 Omar's output

21 Dwell
25 Belgian resort
26 Ascorbic and boric,

e.g.
27 Dale Earnhardt's

number
28 Texas school
30Millet's"Man with the

31 Computer command
33 "Tomorrow" musical
34 Peter Pears, e.g.
35 Palaestra
37 "Man-in-the-Moon"

flowers
38 Grimm heroine

41 Big bird
44 Actress Balin
46 Overhaul
48 Most azure
51 Edition
S3 Promised
54M!SsD'Urb«rviliB
53 Pledge
88 Partner of tried
88 Houston agcy.
59 Roll up
60Castrogiovanni,

today

61 Tim, of "WKRP in
Cincinnati"

62 Observes

See ANSWERS on Page B10

What's Going On?
FAIR

SUNDAY
Miy 20th, 2001

EVENT; 6th Annual Red Cross Spring-
feat Straet Far

PLACE; Held along Franklin Avenue
from Chestnut Street to Harrison Street,
Nutley,*
TIME- 10am-fpm
PRICES Food, Kiddie Rides, Crafts, Live
Entertainment, Pony Rides, Petting Zoo,
DJ Mario & Karaoke, 200 Vendors, Spe-
cial Kid's Corner With Stuff For Kids To

. Del For information call 201.fl88.8331.
ORGANIZATION; Nuttoy Chapter of the
Bed Cross.

FLEA MARKET
SATURDAY

June 2nd, 2001
i V f NT: Outdoor Flea Market
PLACE: First Presbyterian Church in
Ofang#, Main Strati and SmMnd ftoui,
Orangft
T lMi ; 9am-4pm, (Rain date, Juns 9th)
PRICE: For Reservations call

873-874.6120.
ORGANIZATION! Board Of Deacons

What's Goaf OB is a pud diwctorj oferents for non-
profit offtnitaiisiii. It is prepaid and costs just $20.00
(for 2 w t l s ) for -Essex County or M o County and just
130.00 for both. Your nota Bust be in our Maplewood
office m Villey Strat) by « 0 M l . m Maodiy for
publication the following Thursday Advertisement pay
a l sokpksd at HOScotlaDdW, Orange, 266 ubcrty
Bt, Bbonfield or 1291 Staystsut Am, Union. Fw oora
Mnmatioa call 763-9411."

SATURDAY
May 19th, 2001

EVBNT: FLEA MARKET
PLACE: Redeemer Lutheran Church,
134 Prospect Avenue, Irvington, NJ
TIME: 8;0QAM-Z:00PM
PRICi: New and used clothes, shoes,
records, housewares, books, jewelry,
etc. Tables available for $16 (per table).
For information call 873-372-0084 or
973.763.3181 between 9am to 6pm.
ORGANIZATION: Redeemer Lutheran
Church

RUMMAGE SALE
SATURDAY

May 19th, 2001
EVENT: St. ROOM'S Children's Fund

Antique Car Show
PLACE- Watohung Reservation

(Surprise Lake)
TIME: 10am-4pm
PRICE: Pre-registration, May l i t
$12.00; Day of Show $16.00, For more
information call 732-381-8042.
ORGANIZATION: Big Top Cruize*

CRAFT
SATURDAY

May 12th, 2001
EVENT; Craft Fair
PLACi-, Patterson Memorial Presbyte-
riin Church, 80 Washington Street, West
Orange.
TIME: 10«m-3pm
PRICi: Featuring outside vendors of
various home-made crafts (Jewelry,
woodworking, ogramics, pinatas, baby
quilts and more), plus a flower sals, bake
sale, and lunch. Held rain or shine. For
information, 973.32S-2273,
QRGANIIATION: Patterson Memorial
Presbyterian Church

OTHER
PRIDAY

May 18th, 2001
IVENT; '60s Rock & Roll Party
PLACE: Maplewood Woman's Club, 60
Woodland Road, Maplewood.
TIMi 7pm-11pm
PRICE; Featuring 1960's Music, Dance
& Costume Contests, Karaoke, Silent
Auction Food & Drinks lor Sala, AND AN
ELVIS SIGHTING IS GUARANTEED!!
$15 Stag/ $28 Couple, For Information
eaii 973-7SS-7322, Tickets available at
thft door,
OROANIZATION: Jersey Animal Coali-
tion (JAG)

PUBLIC

WILLIAM M.E. POWBRS. JR..
CHARTaHEP

737 SloKw Road
p;©. Box 1Ol i
M«dteffl, Now Jersey 0B056

Sf ^ (8000.0989)

NOTICI TO ABSENT DEFENDANT
Superior Court of New Jersey
Chancery Division
U i o County

REUNIONS

HOROSCOPE
For May 14
to May 20
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Keep
your conscience and your reputation
clean. Make an honest effort to pay
back a loan to a friend who has been
very patient-

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Put
your best foot forward, and walk
through an exciting door of opportun-
ity. A special blessing falls into your
lap. Make the most of it,

GEMINI (May 21-June 21): The Sun
entering Gemini this week will make
it feel like your own personal "spring-
time." Tic up loose ends and prepare
to start a new cycle.
CANCER (June 22-July 22): Lead by

Bill Van Sant,
Editor

©Worrall Community Newspapers

Inc. 2001 All Rights Reserved

Organizations submitting
releases to the entertainment
section can mail copy to
1291 Stuyvesant Ave.,\P.O.-
Box' 3109, Union, New
Jersey, 07083.

example in a club or group situation.
AH eyes arc on you and wailing for
some instructions. Put your expertise
to work.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): A career
opportunity comes through some
unusual channels. Play it safe, and get
what appears to be a great job offer in
writing.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): A change
of scenery is just what the doctor
ordered. Get out of town for a little
rest and relaxation and take a loved
one along.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23): It's time to
make some drastic financial changes.
Start by simplifying your lifestyle. Put
away your credit carcls and pay cash
for what you need.

SCORPIO (OCL 24-Nov. 21): Join
your partner for an exciting cultural
experience. A live play, concert or trip
to a museum will surely lift your
spirits.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):
A little constructive criticism goes a
long way in helping a co-worker get
on track. Add a few praises on your
list of complaints.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): The
pace of a romantic affair speeds up.
Hold on tight to your hat and your
heart while enjoying a wild and won-
derful emoiional ride.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Face
up to your feelings, and don't allow
unresolved issues to continue to
undermine your happiness. Commu-
nicate openly and heal.

PISCES (Feb. ] 9 March 20): The
mental and creative sparks are flying
this week. Write down your thoughts
or ideas, and walk away with a trea-
sure chest of information.

If your birthday Is this week,
break away from a dull and boring
routine and welcome a little excite-
ment into your life during the coming
year. Mentally, you're pulled in many
different directions. Go along with the
changes that are asked of you or
you'll be faced with sudden disrup-
tions and frustration. Relationships
are iniesne, but satisfying on an emo-
tional level. A secret romance is not
out of the question.

Also born this week: Bobby
Darin, Madeleine Albright, Janet
Jackson, Dennis Hopper, Frank Capra
and Malcolm X.

• Union High School Class of 1951
will conduct its 50th reunion June 15
at the Kenilworth Inn. For informa-
tion, call Kay Coals Macrae at (908)
232-0283 or Phyllis Daniel Lang at
(908). 688-2394.

• \yesifield High School Class of
1991 will conduct its 10th reunion
June 16. For information call, Reun-
ions Unlimited Inc. at (732)
617-1000.

• Summit High School Class of
1981 will conduct its 20th reunion
July 21. For information, call Reun-
ions Unlimited Inc. at (732)
617-1000.

• Linden High School Classes of
1950 to 1959 will conduct a "50s
reunion picnic Aug. 25 from 1 p.m. to
dusk at Memorial Park, South Wood
Avenue, Linden. Participants are •
asked to bring their own chairs. For
information call, Gail Hudak at (908)
862-4272.

• Summit High School Class of
1991 will conduct its IOth reunion
Ocl. 5. For information call, Reunions
Unlimited Inc. at (732) 6174000.

• Union High School Class of 1951
will conduct its 50th reunion Oct. 6.
For information call, Reunions
Unlimited Inc. at (732) 617-1000.

• Classmates are being sought from
the Class of 1961 from Jonathan Day-
ton and Governor Livingston regional
high schools for their 40th reunion
Oct. 13 at L'Affaire, Route 22 East,
Mountainside. For information, call
Beverly Rottstock (Crush) at (908)
245-4333 or (800) 424-5430; Millie
Beurer0

c(Scorcsc) at (908) 276-8283,
or Donna Sayka (Prince) at (973)
425-0633.

• Union High School Class of 1971
will conduct its 30th reunion Oct. 27,
For information call. Reunions
Unlimited Inc. at (732) 617-1000.

• Westfield High School Class of
1981 will conduct its 20th reunion
Nov. 10. For information, call Reun-
ions Unlimited Inc. at (732)
617-1000.

• Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School Class of 1976 will conduct its
25th reunion Thanksgiving Weekend.
Classmates are currently being
sought. For information call, Nancy
Frischtman at (908) 580-0878 or send
e-mail to murTayco@idt.net,

• Rosclle Park Class of 1976 will
conduct its 25th reunion Nov. 25. For
information, e-mail your name and
address to Bob Mi l i c i at
RPlstward@aol.com or Joanne (Ken-
nedy) Smith at hrjojo@hotmail.com.
For other information call, Milici day-
times at (908) 241-5255,

Wilfred Cublllos, h i . hajra, d«wlM«»,
and personal reprasantailva* and hla/
h«r, Ihi l r , or any of their • u c c e . i o r . In
right, title and fn l t ra i t

VOU ARE HERiBY SUMMONED and
required 10 serve Upon WILLIAM M,E,
POWERS, JR., CHARTiRID, Altom»y«
for Plalmlff, whese address Is 737 Slotes
Road, P.O. Box low.Medford, N.J,060HB,
an Answer lo the Complain! (""3 Amend-
ment to'Complaint; if any) filed in a Civil
Action in which Mortgage Electronic
R«alsirtl]Bn Sywems, Inc. ft plaintiff and
Wilfred Cubillos, et al.. are Defendants,
pending In the Superior Court of New
Krieyrwllhln ihlny-flve (3i) days after May
10,1001 exclusive of sueh dart. If you fall
to do *o, jgdflmsni by default may be
rondorod against you for the relief
demanded in the Complaint. You shall Hie
your Answer and Proof of Servlp* in dupii-
cote wllh the Clark of the Superior Court at
the Richard'J- Hughes Justlca Complex.
ON 971,- 9ih Floor, North Wing, Tronion,
New Jersey, 08625. In accordance with the
rules of civil praoiics and procedure, A
$105.00 filing fee payable to the Clerk of the
Superior Court and a completed Case Infor-
mation Siaiomeni must accompany your
answer or moiion.

The acllon has been Instituted for the
purpose of foreclosing a mortgage dated
June 17, 1992. mad* by Maria Mondoza
and-Reyes Yecid and Wilfred Cubillos to
Really Mortgage Co.. inc. and duly
assigned to plaintiff, Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc., and concerns
real esjaie located at M Raymond Avenue,
Pialnflfild. N j ,

YOU, Wilfred Cubllloa, hia h*lr«. duvl-
• • • • , *nd porsone) reprementtUvem and
hit/hor, their, or any of their •ucc»»»or«
In right, title and Interest aro made a
defendant because you are the maker of
the bonct/noto and mortgage and/or an
owner thereof and Plaintiff Is unable to
determine the whereabouts of the defen
dam, and therefore, does not know whether
he/she la living or dead, and therefore,
names as defendants Wilfred Cubillos. h i *
heirs, devlsaet. and personal representa-
tives and his/her, their, or any of their suc-
cessors In right, tllld and Interest,

An Individual who is unable to obtain an
attornoy may communicate with the New
jersey State la r As»oei«iion by calling toll
free 800.798.8316 (within New jersey) or
60B.394.1101 (from out of state). You may
also communicate with a Lawyer Referral
Service, or If you cannot afford to pay an
attorney you may call the Legal Services
Office, The phone numbers for the county
In whleh thi» action is pending are: LegiM
Services (900) 384.4340, Lawyer Fieferrnl
(BOB) 383.4715,

DONALD F, PHiLAN,
Clerk of the Superior Court

U4979 WON May 10, 8001 ($84,80)

Never Glean
Your

^ « t -ta?

*> ^

• www.localsource.com La

internet Directory;
Ace Hardware...... :...http7/www.acetiardware.cot7i/centralace/
Agape Family Worship Center..; http7/www.agapecenter.org
American Savings Bank http://www.americansavingsnj com
Big Planet i Phone http-7/dwp.bigplanet.com/mmclatferty
Bloomfield Chamber of Commerce ,.hltp7yvirww.cornpunitt.com/bcc
Broad National Bank ,,,..,http://www.broad-riational-bank.com
Camp Horizons,... ,http7/www.camphorizons.com
Crossroads Christian Fellowship http://www.ccfou.org
Essex County Clerk...,: http://www.essexclerk.com
Eye Care Center of NJ http//www.eyecarenjcom
First Night of Maplewood/So. Orange http://commumty nj conVcc/firstnight-soma
Forest Hill Properties Apartments http://www.rent.net/direct/forDsthillproperties
Grand Sanitation http://www.gradsanftationcom
Holy Cross Church http://www.holycrossnj.0r9
Hospital Center at Orange httpv/www.cathedralhealthcare.org
Mellennium Homes http.//www.mellenniumbne.com
Mountainside Hospital http://www.AtlanticHealth.org
NJ Avenue...... http7/www.njavenue,com
Nutley Pet Center...,...,. .; http://www.nutleypet.com
Prudential White Realty Co http.//www.whiterealtycocom
Rets Institute http7/virww.rets-institute.com
South Mountain Yoga httpT/yogasite.conVsouthmountain
Sovereign Bank http//www.sovereignbankcom
Summit Area Jaycees http://www,angelfire.com'nj/summitjc
Summit Volunteer First Aid Squad http://www.summitems.org
Synergy Federal Savings Bank..,. http://Wwsyneigyfsb.com
Township of Union..,,,,- ,.. http://www.uniontofcnship.com
Turning Point http//www.tumingpoinfnjorg
Union Center National Bank..... http7/www.ucnb.com
Unitarian Universalist Church http//vww firstuu.essex.nj.uua.org .
United Way of Bloomfield http7/www.viconet.com/-unitedway

^ _ ^ . ^ . — r | ^ — ^ P| _ , , , - - - „ , I , _ film..111

To be listed

1 Call 908-686-7700X311

RECEIVE A FREE
GARAGE SALE KIT

when you place your ad In
your hometown newspaper

YOUR AD PLUS THIS KIT MAKES
HAVING A GARAGE SALE EASY!

UNION COUNTY or ESSEX COUNTY
1 Week $21.00 J 25 Words

BOTH COUNTIES 1 Week $28.00/25 Words
Ask about our rain date

Union County
Union, Kenilworth, Rpselle Park,

Summit, Mountainside, Springfield,
Linden, Rahway, Clark, Cranford,

Elizabeth

Essex County
Madewood, South Orange, West
Orange, East Orange, Orange,
Bloomfield, Glen Ridge, Nutley,
Belleville, Irvington, Vailsburg

KIT INCLUDES
»3 Garage/Yard Sale signs, 12 x 24 Inches
• 215 Peel-Off Pricing Labels
• 1 Seven-Step Instruction Sheet
• 1 Secrets Of Money-Making Garage/Yard Sales
• 4 Mini - Signs For Bulletin Boards

TO PLACE YOUR GARAGE or YARD SALE AD

Call - 1 -800-564-8911

• 3 stakes
• 6 Balloons
•1 Marker For Signs
> 11nventory Sheet

• H O M * and All Yew Hav* Invested In H.
Gutter Helmet, (he original gutter protection system, keeps debris from gathering In
gutters, eUmlnatirtg the hasslea, the damage Mid the dangers caused by dogged gutters.

•TheflGn nwcdoa SfHan In the WoHd

• Rain goes In, leaves stay out

• Four season, all-weather protection

• Installs over existing gutters

• Prevents rot and water damage caused by clogged gutters

• Ends costly and dangerous gutter cleaning forever

Call your Gutter Helmet dealer today for a fire demunsirauoD and estimate.

Gutterttehnet
GUTTER PROTECTION SYSTEMS

I

skydell
ESSEX (973) 509-0600

UNION (908) 598-1199

Visit our web site www.skydejl.com
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Community

1-800-564-8911
Search your local classifieds on the internet
http://www.localsource.com/

SALES HOURS
Monday through Friday

9:00 AM -5 PM
After Hours Call
9O8-686-0898

Selection #8100

ADDRESS
Classified Advertiaing
Worrall Newspapers

P.O. Box 158
Mapliwood, NJ 07040

Phone: 1-800-564-8911 Fax: 973.763-25S7

Offices where ads can be placed In person:
iSS IX COUNTY

463 Valley Streeti Maplewood
170 Scotland Road, Orange

266 Liberty Street, Bloomfleld

UNION COUNTY
1291 StuyvesantAve., Union

RATES
CLASSIFIED RAtES

20 words or less. $16,00 per insertion
Additional 10 words $4.00 per insertion
Display Rates.. $26,50 per column inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number,..,...$12.00 per insertion

CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES
Ad appears in all 18 newspapers

20 words or less ....$22.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words.......,$6.00 per insertion
Display Rates ..,.$47.50 per column inch

Contract Rates Available

CHARGE IT
All classified ads require prepayment.

Please have your card and expiration date.

NEWSPAPERS
UNION COUNTY

Union Leadir • Echo Leader
Clark laglB • Tha Leader

Spectator Leader •Gazette Leader
Rahway Progress • Summit Observer

I S S f X COUNTY
News-Record of Maplewood & South Orange
West Orange Chronicle " las t Orangs Record

Orange Transcript • The Qien Ridge Paper .
Nutley Journal • Belleville Post

trvfngton Herald • Vaitsburq Leader
The Independent Press of Bloomfield

DEADLINES
Business Directory 4 PM Thursday

Display - Space reservation 5 PM Friday
Ad Copy 12 noon Monday
In-oolumn 3 PM Tuesday

ADJUSTMENTS
Adjustments: VVi maka every effort to avoid
mistakes in your classified advertisement. Please
check your ad the first day it runs! We cannot be
responsible beyond the first insertion. Should an
error occur please notify the classified department,
Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc.. shall not be
liable for errors or omissions In cost of actual space
occupied by item in which error or omissions
occurred. We can not be held liable for failure, for
any cause, to Insert an ad. Worrall Community
Newspapers, Inc. reserves the right to reject, revise
or reolassify any advertisement at any time.

CLASSIFIED
SPECIALS

GARAGE SALES

25 words $21.00 or $28.00 combo
Garage Sale signs, price stickers, balloons,

helpful hints, inventory sheet and Rain
Insurance.

ECONOMY CLASS

20 words $7.00 of $11.00 combo items for
sale under $100.00 One Item per ad price

must appear.

AUTOS FOR SALE

20 words -10 weeks $31.00 or $44.00
combo no copy changts

DREAM MACHINES

Photo of your car plus 20 words
4 weeks • $40.00

Call now 1-800-584-8911

HELP
WANTED

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

$1,500 A MONTH Part Time -$4,500- $7,200
Full Time work at home. International Company
needs supervisors and Assistants. Free
booklet/ training. Call 1-868-373-7696
www.abondantlifestyle.com.

$500- $1,000 Weekly Potential Part/ Full Time.
Data Entry Medical Claims Processor. Full
training and prompt courteous support by #1
rated company. Computer required.
1-877-777-4608 www.eMedCialms.org.

$505/ WORKING with the government
from home. Part time/ full time 1 -888-745-0188
Ext. A3 (24 hours).

$550/ WEEKLY, working through the govern-
ment Work from home. Part t ime
1-888-769-1994 (24 hours 7days)Code S13.

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE. Established com-
pany has a full time or part time position for
Accounts Receivable person. Must have exper-
ience and computer knowledge. Call
973-660-8957.

AIR CONDITIONING/ HEATING, Duct Work,
Installers, Helpers. Year round. Good pay. Lots
of benelits. etc; 908-233-8400 or fax resume
903-233-0404.

AMERICA'S AIR Force. Jobs available in over
150 specialties, plus: Up to $17,000 enlistment
bonus. Up to $10,000 student loan repayment.
Prior service openings. High school graduates
age 17- 27, or prior service members from any
branch, call 1-800-423-USAF or visit
www.airforce.com. AIR FORCE. _ _ _

ATTENTION MOTHERS and Others, Worn
From Home. $500- $5,000 part time/ full time.
Paid vacations. Call 732-542-6642.

ATTENTION; WORK From Homel $500-
$2,500/ month part time, $3,000- $7,000/
month full time. Free booklet. 888-601-8404.
www.breathelreedom.com.

ATTENTION: WORK From homel Mall Order
Business. Need help immediately. $522+/
week Part Time, $1,000- $4,000/ week Full
Time, www.fashionthedream.com or
1-888-625-8170.

AUTO MECHANIC. A or B. Experienced pre-
ferred. Full time. Benefits and uniforms In-
c luded. Busy neighborhood shop.
908-233-4830. '

AVON: LOOKING for higher income? More
flexible houre? Independence? Avon has what
you're looking for. Let's talk 888-942-4053.

AVON REPS NEEDED, all areas. Set your own
schedule and start earning today. Call toll free
1-877-902-2585. ___

BOOKKEEPER PART time for research labor-
atory in Union with 3- 6 years experience. A/P,
A/R one day per week. General ledger know-
ledge helpful, not neccessary. Fax resume to:
973-744-2285,

BOOKKEEPER, EXPERIENCED only part
time. Flexible day time hours. Union area.
908-686-4600. .

BUSY CHIROPRACTIC office needs full time
energetic, personable front desk person, Posi-
tion Involves dally bookkeeping and word
processing. Candidate must be friendly, detail
oriented and have a positive attitude. Top
quality onlyl Fax resume to: 973-761-1S46,

CHAIR-SIDE assistant for busy orthodontic
practice In Mlllbum. Experience & way license
a must. Pull time, benefits, good salary. Call
Cheryl D. 973-376-7131.

CAREGIVERS NEEDED part time mornings/
afternoons, or full lime for the elderly. Flexible
hours. Non medical companionship, home
care, and elderly related errands. No certillca- -
tion required. Free training provided. Driver's
license and car required. Home Instead Senior
Care; 908-317-9669.

CARPET AND VINYL helper: High school
graduate or anybody, learn a great trade. Call
908-964-4127 leave message.

COLLECTIONS— EXCELLENT Incomell Col-
lect local past- due accounts Training/ Ac-
counts provided. Computer required. Full time/
part time. 1-800-397-3987 ext. 52.

COLLECTIONS EXCELLENT Incomell Collect
local past-due accounts. Training / accounts
provided Computer required Full/ time, part/
lime 1-800-397-3987 exi.40.

COMPUTER, INTERNET people wanted to
work online. Potential $125- $175 an hour. Full
training. Vacations, bonuses and Incentives.
Bi-linguals also needed. 49 countries. Free
E-Book: www.PmfitPC.net

DATA ENTRY We need claim processors Now!
Full Time/ Part Time, No experience needed.
Will train. PC required. Up to $5k/ month! BBB
1 -800-240-1S48 Dept. 700 www.epsmed.net.

DELI CLERK. Part/ Fu|l time. Apply In person:
Town Hall Deli, 18 South Orange Avenue,
South Orange.

DELI HELP: Cashiers and Deli Clerks, full time,
top pay, full benefits package. Call
973-379-5800.

DENTAL HYGIENIST: Full/ Part rime progres-
sive modem dental practice seeks experience
individual to Join our friendly team. Flexible
hours, no Saturdays, please call 973-763-1300
or fax resume to 973-763-0800.

DISPATCHER FOR Livingston Taxi. Saturday,
Sunday. Knowledge of Livingston and sur-
rounding towns required. Experience pre-
ferred, but will train the right person.
973-669-8778, leave message. '

OHIVER- COVENANT transport- Owner
Operators/ Solos .83, Teams .63 plus fuel
surcharge' Coast to Coast runs. Teams start up
to .46. For Experienced drivers 600-441-4384.
Owner operators 877'84«-66iSrGraduate stu-
dents 800-338-8428.

DRIVER FOR Livingston Taxi. Full time/ Part
time. Good driving record required. Will train.
973-669-8778.

DRIVERS T Experienced Drivers start at
,34/cpm, top pay- .40/cpm. Regional: .36/cpm.
Lease program. New/ Usedl M.S. Carriers.
i-600-231-5209 EOE.

DRIVERS: NORTH American has openings in
Logistics, Relocation, and flatbed fleets for
single and team ops. Minimum 6 months O/T/R
experience. Tractor purchase available. Call
1-800-348-2147. Department NJS.

DRIVERS; TEAMS up to .48 cents per mile, 5-
6,000 miles par week, NE domicile home more
often, Condo coriventJonals, Lease options
available (No money down). Fuel Incentive*
and morel <V0 Welcome! Call Burlington Motor
Carriers 1-800-583-9038.

Drivers
HOME NIGHTLYI

Local Position
Northeast Shipper needs local experienced
drivers both Company & Owner Ops. CDL (A)

required. Ask for Charlie
1-800446-4782 EOE

A free press
is the strength behind democracy

At Worrall Community Newspapers, reporters learn what
it takes to become good reporters. Why? Because
reporting for one or more of our weekly newspapers
means becoming involved in the communities we serve.
From news stories to features, from council coverage to
police blotters, from community events to the Board of
Education, reporters are the eyes and ears of all of our
readers.
Worrall Newspapers, which publishes 18 newspapers serving 26 towns, has
openings for reporters in its Essex and Union County regions. If you mink you
have what it takes to be a reporter, send resume and clips to Tom Canavan, P.O.
Box 3109, Union, NJ., 07083, or fax to (908) 686-4169.

Be part of a company whose mission is to preserve democracy.
Wbrrall Newspapers is an equal opportunity employer.

EARN: $1,200- $6,800 month Part/ Full time.
Work from Home. Expanding company needs
helpl Free information 414-290-6900
www.home-business-sy3tems.com.

EARN $25,000- $50,000/ year. Medical insur-
ance billing assistance needed immediatelyl
Use your home computer, get free internet, free
long distance, website; email. 1-800-291-4683
ext. 407.

EASY WORK! Great Payl Earn $500 plus a
week assembling products at home. No experi-
ence necessary. Call toll free 1.800-267-3944
extension 135.

GOLF COURSE MAINTENANCE Positions
available on groens/ grounds siaff at Hyatt Hills
Golf Complex, 1300 Harilan Road, Clark, NJ.
Be part ol the linal development of a first class
golf facility. Full/ part time positions available.
Benefits not available at this time. Phone
732-574-0719 (leave message and your call
will be returned), or stop at the golt course and
ask for Joe Flaherty or Sam Deforest between
8:00am-3;00pm.

GROWING BUSINESS NEEDS HELPI Work
from home. Mail order/ E-Commerce. $522+/
week part time. $1000- 4000/ week lull time.
www.freedomtomakemoney.com
888-395-3202.

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED, $635 weekly pro-
cessing mail. Easyl No experience needed.
Call 1-888-220-0260 axt. 3020, 24 hours.

INSURANCE- SPRINGFIELD. Part time posi-
tion for experienced Property and Casualty
Claims Representative. Must be self motivated
dependable team player' with good computer
and telephone skills. Fax resume to:
973-376-4559 or call 973-467-8850.

INSURANCE AGENCY looking lor a full time
person who is experienced in either personal or
commerical lines. Must be able to rate and
write. Good typist. Hours 9:00am-4:O0pm. Call
973-763-6734, u

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS mrads helpl
Work from home. Mail order/ E-commerce.
$500- $5000/ month. Part time/ full time.
Free Information 1-608-649-1186
www.cymoneytalks.com.

LACKLAND SELF Storage. Linden, Elizabeth,
looking for manager Saturday and Sunday.
Pleasant personality, neat appearance.' Bi-
lingual a plus. Call 908-862-6622 for further
Information:

YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
$16.00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to help you. Call 1-800-564-8911.

LIBRARY INTERN. Full time, for work with
children in urban public library. BA/ AB in
child-related area required. Knowledge of com-
puters, must like working with children up to
grade six. Includes on night/ week and one
Saturday morning a month. Good salary, excel-
lent benefits. Send resume by May 18th to:
Director, Roselle Public Library, 104 Fourth
Avenue, Roselle, NJ 07203.

LIVERY DRIVERS WANTED
FULL TIME/ PART TIME

W« offer paid vacation*, y u r and bonus
and high volume c o m m i t i l o n i . Call
973-762-5700.

LOOKING FOR a newspaper job? For a $20
refundable deposit, the NJ Press Association
will post your 40-word summarized resume on
www.njpa.org and publish it monthly, reaching
19 dallies and over 160 weeklies. Editorial,
Advertising, Circulation, Photography staffers
needed. Contact Bill Monaghan, 609-406-0600
Extension 17, or fax 609-4O6-O300. email:
wfmonaghan@njpa.org.

MANAGER, PART TIME energetic, organized
Individual prior retail experience for Thrift Shop
in Union, that supports non-prolit organization.
Wednesday- Saturday. Call 973-761-5222.

MEDICAL CLAIMS Processor. No experience
necessary. Will Train, Full Time/ Part Time. PC
required. Excellent income potential
800-750-8766 dept. 823 www.medds.com.

MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTIONIST. Work on
your computer. Guaranteed employment.
Training/ certification (fee), Tarton Pub., Inc.
1-800-944-5595.

MODELS, KIDS, kids, kids, and adults needed
for textbooks, catalogs, and commercials. No
portfolio necessary. For information,
973-661-0350. License* BW0073100.

NATIONAL PUBLISHING Company looking for
Sales Representative In New Jersey. Willing to
travel Monday- Friday. Commission Position.
Company average pays $720/.week.. Call
800-225-6368, extention 333.

ADVERTISE!
Legal Secretary
- SMALLMIU.BURNLAWOFFIGE-SEEKS

BRIGHT, HARD WORKING,

LEGAL SECRETARY/PARA-LEGAL
FULL/PART TIME, SALARYOPEN

973-467-5195

ADVERTISING SALES
Worrall Community Newspapers is looking

for experienced and aggressive salespeople
for outside and inside sales. Earning

potential commensurate with experience.
Call for appointment (908) 686-7700

Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc.

u • • ^
SSIFIED AD LINE
hPALL
8-686-9898

TER SELECTION #8100
advtrtteMMnt ami your Vlaa or Mutarcard mady

the questions you tra asked In a clMr vole*.

NURSE LPN/RN
Full time, Allergist office. Pleasant working
enviornment, 2 evenings, health benefits, pen-
sion and profit sharing, 2 weeks paid vacation,
competitive salary, bilingual a plus.

908-688-1330

OFFICE MANAGER/ Motel. Full lime. Fax
resume to: 908-688-4380 or drop off at Garden
State Motor Lodge, fit 22 East and Vauxhall
Road, Union.

OPTOMETRIC ASSISTANT In a pleasant pri-
vate practice. Part time, 2 evenings a week and
Saturday morning. Good phone skills a must.
Some office experience a plus. Call Tuii,
903-687-2244.

PARKING ATTENDANTS. Flexible hours, day,
evening and weekend shifts available. Good
money, perfect second job. Start part time then
Work full time In summer. Possible $3,000-
$5,000 by Labor Day. Must be 18+ and have
car. Call 973-376-4140 after 11am.

PART TIME Manager needed Saturday and
Sunday only. Lackland Self Storage Mountain-
side, must have neat appearance and pleasant
personality, retirees welcomed. Call Monday
•Friday 8AM- 6PM 908-928-1400.

PART TIME
After school Program of Maplewood/South
Orange seeks adult leaders for state licensed
elementary and middle school sites in a recrea-
tional program designed for children of working
parents. Various starting times available: 2:30,
2:45 or 3.00 to 8.00pm daily, following school
district calendar through June. Qualified applic-
ants must be reliable, have EXPERIENCE
leading GROUPS of children and have own
transportation. Hourly salary based on experi-
ence. Call 973-762-0183 or send resume to:
After School Program of Maplewood South
Orange, 124 Dunned Road, Maplewood, NJ
07040 or fax cover letter and resume to
973-275-1692.

ADVERTISE!

HELP WANTED
PART TIME positions available to merchandise
greeting cards and related products In local
stores. Prefer mature individuals who are
interested In working up to 17'/> hours per week
(no evenings). Training provided- Call
1-800-543-4110 mention territory #1720.

PART TIME work from your home. Investiga-
tive agency seeks reference verifiers, good
phone skills necessary. Must be computer
literate with internet access. $10.00 per hour,
respond by e-mail to:
ssteiniti@stertingtestlng.com.

PART TIME Billing and Data Entry Clerk.
Flexible hours. (About 35-40 per month) Know-
ledge of Excel and Access required, Peachtree
accounting a plus. Call or e-mail ;
973-763-1194, asbatbp@asba.org

COMPOSITION DEPT.

PART TIME
We are a group of weakly

newspapers with an office in
Maplewood looking for a person to
assemble (paste, up) newspaper
pages.

Approximately 21 hours on
Tuesday and Wednesday.

Experience helpful, but not
required. Entry level position. Call
for an appointment

(973) 763-0700
or send your resume to
Production Director
Worrall Community

Newspapers
P.O. Box 158

Maplewood, N. J. 07040

FOOTBALL CAMP
Charles Way Football Camp

"Daily Instructions from several of the New York Giants!"
Ages 6-18 • 8th Big Year • East Stroudsburg University-June 24-28

Chattel Jet** Ron Qng Howard Mike Sam Luke
Armthad Dayne Cornelia Cross Cherry Qamtt . Pttttgout

Llinrttd InrollffiMtU • Outstanding Coaching Staff!
"THE BEST FOOTBALL CAMP IN THE USA!"

Joe
Jurevtdus

For FREE Brochure call (24 hours): 1-800-555-0801

HOME SCHOOLING?
Preview distance-learning Video Program
(K-grade 12, taught by master teachers) and
character-building textbooks at motel site in your area, j

For date, time, and location,
call toll free: 1 -888-722-1591 or visit: www.abeka.org/cnpa

Home School
PRODUCTION DEPARTMENT

FULL TIME
We are a group of weekly newspapers with an office in

Maplewood looking for a person with good typing skills and
mechanical/electrical abilities. You will learn all phases of
newspaper production. Composing ads from advertising layouts,
build editorial pages and use our camera to reproduce art work and
page negatives. Along with maintaining our state of the art
computer system.

Newspaper publishing experience helpful, but not required.
Benefit plan with paid holidays.

(973) 763-0700
or send your resume to
Production Director

Worrall Community Newspapers
P.O. Box 158, Maplewood, N. J. 07040

I
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HELP WANTED

PART TIME
LIGHT WORK

• Retired, mature person ta work with other
E port time person to do outside lawn work
i Including shrubs and lenvos at required,
I run errands, garage and window cleaning,
i otc. Call 973-763-9121.

' PART TIME Administrative Assistant. Does this
', describe you: very well organized, comfortabio
, with detail, resourceful, articulate, assertive,
• upbeat, but only looking tor part-time work. We
\ seek an experienced person to help manage
\ various office duties. Our ideal initiates own
• work. Word and Excel required. Pleasant, busy,

.! Chatham office with business casual attire.
Y Innovative scheduling availablo. Fax resume to
[ Colieen at 973-635-89B6.

| PLAYHOUSE COOPERATIVE School, serving
> Nursery through Kindergarten, seeks an Edu-
l catiOnal Director. Experience in management,
• supervision and working with a parent Board of

Directors preferred. Also seeking part-time
'• early childhood teachers. Send resume to 88
\ Franklin Avenue, West Orange, NJ 07052; call
t 973-736-9451.
i . . — _ __ _____——
! POSTAL JOBS $48,500 00/ year Now hiring,
' no expenenco paid training, full benolits Call
I now 7 days a weekl 800-218 1871 ext 102
t TOLL FREEI
I POSTAL JOSS $48,323.00/ year. Now hiring,
t no experience, paid training, great benefits
\ Call for list, 7 days 800 429 3660 ext J200
[ National Resource.

J RECEPTIONIST FULL time for busy orthodon-
< tic office. Heavy phone and computer skills.
J Dental/ Ortho experience a must. Good salary
, and benefits. Call 973-376-7131 between
1 10:00am-12;00prn, ask for Cheryl D. or fax
| resume to: 973-376-1889. Others need not
• apply.
i ~ — * •

• RECEPTIONIST. A growing Union County
; service company seeks a well organized indivi-
• dual to work Mondays and Fridays. Knowledge
1 of Word and Excel a plus. Send resume to: HR
'Department, P.O. Box 3517 Union, 07083 or
. tax 908-686-3733, include salary history.

SECRETARY, ADVETISING Department of
Cranford adult magazine publishing company.
Must be organized and able to prioritize/
provide switchboard relief. MS Office Suite
including Word/ Excel a must. Hours 9:30am-
5:30pm. Salary plus benefits. Fax resume
(must include salary requirment) to HR
908-653^)175, or mail to HR, P.O.Box 1102,
Cranford, NJ 07016, or email to
jcaldwelQmmgpublish.com.

SECRETARY/MEDICAL
Full time computerized offices. Pleasant work-
ing enviomment, 2 evenings, health benefits,
pension and profit sharing, 2 weeks paid
vacation, competitive salary, bi-lingual a plus,
experienced only need apply.

908-688-1330

SUMMER DAY Camp Counselors: Group
Counselors, Activity Instructors, WSl/ Life-
guards. Ideal for teachers, college students.
Watcnung area. Interviewing now.
908-580-CAMP.

TANGO TRANSPORT Seeking Owner/ Opera-
tors. Dedicated Runs- Singles. Newark to
Rochester, 52 weeks a year. Daily RT, Home
W e e k l y . , Ca l l Conn ie D e P r i e s t ,
1-888-408-2646. Ext. 10.

TEACHER, JUNIOR High Mathematics (Pre-
Algebra, Algebra I and II, Geometry) Math
Enrichment Specialist for Grades 2- 5 at small
independent school in Short Hills, NJ. begin-
ning September 2001. Responsibilities include
teaching very bright Sixth Grade and Junior
High students as well as working with faculty
and students in lower grades to provide know-
ledge in mathematics and technology mandat-
ory. Ability to design appropriate hands- on
activities important. Personal qualities desired
include flexibilty, resourcefulness, and ability to
inspire and relate well to school age children
and adolescents. Interested applicants should
fax cover letter and resume to Mary Weam
Wiener, Head of School, Far Brook School at
973-379-6830.

TEACH IN FLORIDA. Attend the Great Florida
Teach-in. June 10-12, at the Sherton World
Resort, school distlcts will interview teachers.
For information, call 800-832-2435 or
vww.teachlnfforida.com.

TELEMARKETING
Enjoy the arts? Enjoy talking with people? The
New Jersey Performing Arts Center has a
perfect opportunity for you! Evenings and
Weekends. Duties Include telefundraising.
Great job for actors, students, professionals
and retirees. Nice perks. Interested candidates,
please send resume and letter of Interest to:

Human Resources Code: Telef
New Jersey Performing Arts Center

One Center Street
Newark, NJ 07102
Fax: 973-353-8042

Telephone 973-297-5816
Only those candidates selected for interviews
will receive a written response.
EOE

TELEMAFIKETING/ PART TIME no selling,
hourly plus bonuses., Day or evening hours.
Call Mary or Greg between 9am-1pm.
908-851-9640.

TYPIST/ CLERICAL. Busy wholesale Insur-
ance Agency seeks full time experienced typist
with knowledge of Windows m Good benefits,
Call Shari 908-272^6100.

WHEN REPLYING
TO A

UNION COUNTY
CLASSIFIED BOX NUMBER

please address envelope to:

BOX NUMBER
Worrall Newspapers

P.O. Box 158
Maplewood, NJ 07040

WORK FROM Home. Mall order business.
$1,000- $7,000/ month, part/ full time.
1-800-724-5961 www.RlCHxvz.com

EMPLOYMENT WANTED ~~
BRAZILIAN LADY looking for house cleaning
position. Own transportation, Excellent refer-
ences. Free est imates. Call Rosa,
908*410-5097. _ _

CAREGIVER SEEKING position helping se-
niors. Transportation provided to Doctors, and
shopping. Lite housekeeping, laundry. Good
references. 90B-352-4272.

DO YOU need help with household organiza-
tion, errands, shopping, food/ party prep, child/
pet care, etc.? I can help. Call Jill of all trades
DE. 973-378-7938.

KENIA CLEANING. II you need someone to
clean your house with good experience Pteaae
call me, and leave message. 973-466-1493.

See PUZZLE on Page B8

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

IN HOME CARE FOR THE ILL
AND ELDERLY

• Certified Hoffii Health Mia
• Bonded «nd Insured

• Live in and Hourly Scheduling Available
973-763-6134

Medlcaid Accepted
Office Hours 9-5

LADY SEEKS position to cloan your home.
Excellent references. Reliable and thorough.
Evening babysitting available. Please call Chris
at 973-817-7104.

LOVING EXPERIENCED child care giver
seeks position. Excellent references. Monday-
Friday. Drives children to activities after school.
Own car. 908-620-0721.

PROFESSIONAL HOUSECLEANING. All
types of cleaning. Including my own supplies.
References available. Own transportation. Call
anytime, leave a messaae. 973-275-0198.

CHILD CARE

EUROPA DOMESTICS
HOUSEKEEPERS, NANNYS, ELDER CARE

Available From Around the World
Intelligent, Capable, thoroughly screened

Licensed and bonded
Call 732-493-0339

10 Overhlll Road, Oakhurst, NJ.
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Valeric Chestnut
'J0S-2VS-US31

Ms. Val's Evening Child Care
DROP OFF SERVICE

Reasonable Rates
Lu<*t,d |,,*M* - St (.

f AHIUK. Linde

ANNOUNCEMENTS

BUY NEW JERSEY for $3491 The New Jersey
Press Association can place your 25-word
classified ad In over 150 NJ newspapers
throughout the state- a combined circulation of
over 2 million households. Call Diane Trent at
NJPA at 609-406-0600 extension 24 or email
dtrent@njpa.org for more information. (Nation-
wide placement available).

DONATEI YOUR old clothes, shoes, pocket-
books, etc. Call for pick up in your area. Men,
women, Children. Charity affi l iated.
973-748-1444.

REACH OVER 1,2 Million Houscholdsl The
New Jersey Press Association can place your
2X2 display Ad in over 100 NJ weekly newspap-
ers for only $750. Call Diane Trent at NJPA at
609-406-0600 ext. 24 or email dtrent @ njpa.org
for more information (Nationwide placement
available).

RECONNECT YOUR phone nowl Get con-
nected regardless of your past phone bill. No
deposit. No credit check. No ID. Call now.
Reconex at 1-800-418-6Q15. Dealer/ Sales
Agent inquiries welcome.

VOLUNTEER: TIBETAN Buddhist Center
building temple, casting statues. Meaningful
work, beautiful environment
www.odivan.ora 510-843-6771.

ENTERTAINMENT

PARTIES IN A BOX
Party Supplies
All Ocassions

Delivered to Your Door
Free Catalog

800-216-9206

WHAT TIME does the movie start? Call
908-686-9898 ext. 3175. Intosource is a 24
hour a day voice information service. Calls are
free if within vour local callinq area.

PERSONALS
BEAUTIFUL NUDIST Swim club in your back-
yard. Large heated pool, hot tub, sauna, sun
lawns, social activities For families/ couples
Membership is limited 908-647-2310
www.skyfarm.com.

DIAL A BIBLE
MESSAGE

The Bible teaches that Satan is The Greatest
"Deceiver and Liar" and have distorted the word
of God, arid changed God's Divine Pattern and
Teachings from the beginning until now. (Gen.
31-5, 2 Cor 11-13-15)

Therefore all the "Modern Day Pentocostal-
Ism" including the TV Religious hypocrites,
fake healers, etc., are the works of Satan and
his Servants. (Matt. 7:13-23)
The Bible teaches failure to discern the truth
from error Is Fatal.

We offer BASIC BIBLE STUDIES FREE.
If you have a Bible Question

Please call 908-964-6356
Harry Persaud, Evangelist

ERICA KANE what are you up to? Find outl Call
908-686-989er-8xt, 3250. Infosource is a 24
hour a day telephone information service/Calls
are free within vour local calling area.

LOST & FOUND
FOUND: SMALL, white dog near Burnet Middle
School (Union) Saturday, May Sth. Call
908-688-5646. Leave message.

LOST DOG, Boston Terrier, black and white
Mlmee". Lost April 14th. Please call
973-276-0062 or 973-868-9697.

REWARD leading to recovery of l i l l le" female
alredale terrtor, 40 pounds, black and tan. Last
seen Montclair, April 17th. Call Denise, Aire-
dale Rescue, 732-899-4714.

MISCELLANEOUS

ANTIQUES
VARIETY- DOLLS (Barbies, Antique), Collecti-
bles/Antique Carriages. Ruby Glass, 1950's
Playpen, 1940's Tables, Fura, Much Morel.
Great Pricesl Uvlnaston 973-992-0553.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR S A l i ~
24" OAK BATHROOM Vanity. Never used
Excellent condition. Best offer. 908-352-0656

$500 WORTH OF your Favorite grocery items
for only $30.00; Free brochure. HARD TO
BEUEVE 71 South Orange Avenue, Suite 174
South Orange, NJ 07079.

ASSORTED USED Clothing. Thrift stores, flea
marketers, merchants, and exporters. Buy
wholesale, loaded 13 gallon grab bag $10. Call
973-743-5293.

BEDS: BUNK Bed Set, All solid wood. $155.
Also: Mattress and boxsprtng set, new in
package, $185: Can deliver 973-612-1567.

DINING ROOM, excellent condition. Tradi-
tional style, includes table, leaf. 6 chairs and
china cabinet, cherry finish. 973-680-1024.

FAN- WHOLE House, 30". 1/3 HP, with blower
motor, brand new. $300 or bast offer.
906-497-1559.

ADVERTISE!

7MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
FURNITURi - Dark pine wall curio shelf, origi-
nally $128 now $80, Dark pine small conw
shall 3 tier, originally |7S now $40.2 Hurricane
lamps by Quplzel pine with white glass shades,
originilly 1225 each now $128 both, bark pine
shelf with barometartimperature, originally$75
now $40, Call 908.272-337B,

FURNITURE SALE. Carmel color sofa and love
seat, $150. Teen bed and cabinet, green/ white
color, $300. 27" Zenith color TV, almost new
with cabinet, $200. Call alter 5pm,
973-763-5874.

HOMEMADE CHOCOLATE Lollipops for all
occasions. Place your order now for Holy
Communions, Confirmations. Graduations.
Chocolate Lollipops, Party Favors.
732-388-4366.

KENILWORTH, 2 full size bedroom sets, old
but In good condition, mahogany & walnut.
Early American kitchen set, book ease, lawn
mower like new. Washer S electric dryer and
much morel Call 908-241-5B72. Can be seen
by appointment onlyll

LARGE DESK, light wood, excellent condition.
$150, desk chair, $40, Proform-treadmill
(spacesaver) $225. Stationary exercise bike,
$35. Call 973-B93-1853.

MATTRESSES & BOX SPRINGS
Twin $49; Full $59, Queen $69; King $79 each

Futons $189; Daybeds $129 Complete
A-1 FURNITURE

908-688-7354
Rt. 22 West(Next to Shop Rite)

Free Delivery within 40 miles
Phone Orders Accepted

PATIO SET. New, fine quality. Rectangular
table, 40x66, glass top, 6 beautiful arm chairs.
Paid $850, Asking $375. Call 973-325-3540.

QUEEN FORMICA Grey: 2 36inch dressers, 2
36inch hutches, light bridge, panel headboard,
platform bed, box spring and mattress $2500 or
best oHer 973-669-3282.

TIMESHARE RESALES The most effective
way to buy, sell, or rent a timeshare Toll Free
1 -868-997-6666 www.timesharesalesi com.

WASHER AND Gas Dryer. Heavy duty,
$125.00 each, 1930's GE refrelgerating ma-
chine, cast iron radiator, elaborately molded,
973-731-0582. Leave message,

WOLFF TANNING beds. Tan at home! Buy
direct and save! Commercial/ Home units from
$199,00. Low monthly payments. Free color
catalog. Call today 1-800-842-1310
www.np.etstan.com.

ESTATE/HOUSE SALE
MOUNTAINSIDE 1132 Peachtree Lane Satur-
day May 12th 9am-4pm Moving, bedroom,
living room.family room furniture, 2 recilnor
chairs everything must go.

UNION, 2594 ALLEN Avenue (Between Burnet
and Liberty) Saturday, May-12th; 9:00am-
4:00pm. Old machinery, tools, 1930's and
1950's bedroom sets, and other furniture.
Antique toys, old records, books, glassware,
dishes, linens, much morn No earlv birds.

GARAGE/YARD SALES
HILLSIDE 268 HERBERT Avenue (off of Lib-
erty Avenue) Saturday May 12th 9am-3pm.
Furniture, lawn mower, ceiling fan, clothes lots
more.

MAPLEWOOD, 30 BROADVIEW Avenue. Sa-
turday, May 12th, 8:30am—2:30pm. Multi-
family, TV's, air conditioners, tools, dresser,
household items, clothing, Something for
everyone.

MAPLEWOOD. 32 KENDALL Avenue, Satur-
day, 9:00am-4:00pm. Corner Cabinet, high-
back chairs, dressers, window air conditioners.
Household items. Much more. Cash only.

MAPLEWOOD, #530, #532 ACADEMY
Street,(next to CHS). Saturday, May 12th:
9;00am-3:00pm. Bicycle. 50's kitchen table,
scuba equipment, lamps, morell Rain, May
13th. No early birds.

PLANNING A garage sale? Hold it at meadow-
lands flea market. Thousands of shoppers
every Saturday. Free parking Large selling
space only $15. 201-935-5474 for details.

ROSELLE PARK, 150 East Clay Awenue May
12th, 8:30am-3:3Opm. Moving Sale! Plenty of
great Hemsl

SOUTH ORANGE, 225 Prospect Street Satur-
day, Sunday May 12th, 13th 9am-3pm Rain or
Shine. Antiques, furniture: Victorian, Iron, bam-
boo mantle, collectibles, maps and prints,
records, Stihl blower, gardening items, shop
vac, plumbing, hardware, household, women's
dothing sizes 6-8, more.

UNION, 1324 ORANGE Avenue. Saturday,
May 12th; 9:00am- 4:00pm. Children/ Adults
dotties, toys, household, craft supplies, furni-
ture, miscellaneous. Rain/ Shine

UNION. 2655 HAWTHORNE Avenue (off Bur-
net) May I2th,9:00am-5:00pm. Raindate May
19th. Movlngl Furniture, household items, pool
filter, clothes, miscellaneous.

UNION.2767 SPRUCE Street (OtfMorris) May
12th; 9:00am-3:00pm. Moving Sale. Gas grill,
captain's bed, toys, legos, clothes, furniture,
freezer.

UNION 410 CRAWFORD Terrace Saturday
May 12th 9am~4pm. Household items, baby
furniture, exercise equipment, large AC, CD's,
tapes and much much more.

UNION 587 Robinson Terrace Saturday May
12th 9am-5pm. Hugh garage salell Appliances,
clothes, shoes, dishes, old records and much
more.

UNION, 665 COLONIAL Arms Road, Saturday,
May 12th, 9am-4pm. Something for everyone.
Baby items, etc. Raindate May 18th.

UNION, #917. #932, #933 MADISON Avenue.
Mulli Family Sale. Saturday, May 12th. Rain
date, Saturday, May 19th; 9am- 4pm. House-
hold items, books, toys, clothing, baby stuff,
morell

UNION, CLOVER Terrace, Multi Family, Blow-
out S a l e l l Sa tu rday , May 12 th ;
9:00am-5:00pm. Household, clothing, anti-
Ques. toys, bike, gardening, much, much more

WANTED TO BUY
AAAA LIONEL, American Flyer, tves and other
trains and old toys. Collector pays highest cash
prices. 1-800-464-4671, 973-425-1538.

ANTIQUE AND Older Furniture, Dining Rooms,
Bedrooms, Breakfronts, Secretarys, Etc. Call
Bill, 973-586-4804.

INSTRUCTIONS

GET YOUR C D . L In just 1- 3 weeks. $0 down
financing (if quailed) Marty lobs available,
classes forming now tor class A, B.and Bus
Call Mr. D. 1 •800-848-4205.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION by a Professional
Guitarist. Over 25 years experience. Beginners
through advanced. All ages welcome.
Hf)fl-810-8424.

you want I
classifieds •

SERVICES
OFFERED

ELECTRICIANS

VACATION RENTALS
REFRIGERATORS, FREEZERS, washers,
dryers, ovens, ranges, all home appliances
repaired. Low rales. Prompt service. Call 24
hours. 7 davs, 908-313-4449.

ART
ART CARDS

Professional Artist/ Illustrator will create
your Personalized Invitations, Greeting
Card*, Announcements. "Be Individual and
Creative". Call Ruuell for Appointment to
Review Portfolio

973-275-9080, Leave Message

BUILDING SUPPLIES
METAL ROOFING and siding. Buy Direct, we
manufacture metal rooting siding In galvanized,
galvalume, aluminum, painted #1, #2, seconds,
rejects, etc. Low Pricesl Free literaturel
1-S00-373-3703.

CARPENTRY

JOE DOMAN
908-686-3824

DECKS
ALTERATIONS/ REPAIRS

• KITCHENS..ATTICS
•BATHROOMS-BASEMENTS

.. REMODELED
NO JOB TOO SMALL OH TOO LARGE.

CARPETING
Don Antonelll

ROYAL LINOLEUM & RUG CO.
Famous Brand Carpet*

Armstrong -Mohawk - Amtlco
Mannington - Congoleum - Tarkstt

FREE INSTALLATION * Have Floor Sizes
Ready For FREE ESTIMATE. Shop at home.

VISA 908-964-4127 MC

CARPET CLEANING
THE. CLEANING ZONE INC.

Carpet, Rug, Upholstery Cleaning, Oriental
Rug*, Steam Cleaning, Fully Insured. IICRC
Certified

973-676-2466

A15% off with ad
Carpeting and Upholstery 5

Cleaning Specialists
Free Estimates

JOHNNY'S BRIGHT and CLEAN
p»rpel and Upholstery Service

We oHer Pet Odor Removal -Tellon Protection
Rood Damage -Sanitiier

Certified Technician ' 1-8SB-969-9950

CLEANING SERVICE

DCS Cleaning
Hoy*** & Offices
From 30 to 50,000 sq. ft.

Exc. Ret., Mtmber of BBB
For frs>* quoU,

call Jack 908-276-8095

A

POLISH CLEANING SERVICE
Housat, Apartment*, Office*

Free Estimate*
Excellent Reference*

973-371-9212
PORTUGUESE CLEANING Lady is looking to
clean homes In Essex and Union Counties.
Plfiasa call 973-332-3861.

CLEANUP/RUBBISH REMOVAL

10-30 Yard Container
Commercial,

Industrial, Residential
Dumpster Rental

Clean-Up Son/ices
Demolition

Tel: 908-666-5229

TIRED OF THE CLUTTER?
Point it outr well haul it away, and its gone]
Cellars, Garages, Yards, Entire Homes, etc.

ARTIE'S CLEAN-UP
LOWEST PRICESI

1 Senior Discounts
Reliable/ Courteous Service

See coupon in Business & Service Directory

908-221^002 or 973-541-0S41

COMPUTER SERVICES

COMPUTER
TROUBLESHOOTERS

A Mentw a Hie vy«W» Nunlw « ConputH Stn io Nttwufc™

Mike Flynn
CornptitftrTrajbleshooten, New Jersey

On SlieSeMcesS Support .

(908)276-7636
MikefOcofliptroubxam. www.cooiptroublo.Hxn

CONTRACTOR *"
I.H.R. CONSTRUCTION

•Retaining Walls
•Brick Paver Patios/ Decks
•Concrete Walks
•Waterproofing System/ Basements
•Storm Drainage
•Backhoe Service

•Oil Tank Sanfills/ Removals
908-964-5164

MELO CONTRACTORS, Inc. There Is no
substitute for experience". Additions, Renova-
tions, Dormers, Kitchens, Painting, Decks,'
Baths. Over 30 years top quality work at
affordable prices. 908-245-5260.
www.melooontractors.com

DECKS

DECKS UNLIMITED
SPECIAL SPRING DISCOUNT

#1 Treated Lumber and Cedar Decks
10 YEAR GUARANTEE

FULLY INSURED

908-276-8377

DRIVEWAYS

B. HIRTH PAVING
Residential, Commercial Asphalt Work

Concrete Walks, Parking areas
Resurfacing, Driveway*, Sealing, Curbing.

Dump Trucks. Paving Machine Rtntale
Free Estimate* - Fully Insured

908-687-0614 or 7B9-9508

PATERNO PAVING
Driveways - Parking Lot*

•Coat Sealing
•Concrete Sidewalks
•A» Typ9 Curbings

•Paving Blocks
FREE ESTIMATES - FULLY INSURED

908-245-6162 or 908-245-0459

ABLI fLiCTRIO, "If It's electric, w i do III.
Interior and ixtirlor, •Ughtina, R«pain, New
Construct ion, Free Estimates. Call
908-688.2081.

FREE ISTIMATES
FULLY INSURED * BONDED

IGNOZZA ELECTRIC
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL »INDUSTRIAL

JOHN IGNOZZA
EASrHANOVBft.NJ
Lie. 1 BUS. PERMIT t i M U

BUS; BT3-8H7-0023

KREDER ELECTRIC, INC.
Residential, Commercial, Industrial

FREE ESTIMATES
Call Tom

973-762-6203
Professional Service Owner Operator

License 09124

RICHARD T. SWISSTACK & Sons Electrical
Contracting. Residential, Commercial. Indust-
rial. 30 Years Experience. License #4161, Fully
Insured and Bonded. Senior Citizen Discount.
732-382-4410.

FINANCING
500FASTCASH.COM —Short (firm loans up to
$500,001 We want your business! to apply:
1-888-990-2274 loans by County Bank, Reho-
both Beach, DE.(FDIC), Equal Opportunity
Lender.

CREDIT PROBLEMS? Call the credit experts.
Licensed/ Bonded. Correct/ Remove bad cre-
dit, bankruptcy, lawsuits, judgements. AAA
rating 00-180 days. 1-888-262-9170 Se Habla
Espsnol. www.credltrescuelnc.com.

FLOORS

KITCHEN/BATHROOMS
MATTHIW ROTH

KITCHIN & BATH DlSIQN
& INSTALLATIONS

Specializing In: Restoration*, New Con-
•tructlon, Cuitom Work. We treat Your
Home A t If It Were Our Own, Call

973.37S-1S83

LANDSCAPING
B & 0 LANDSCAPING

Complete Lawn Maintenance
Landscape Construction, Certified Land-
scape Designer, Fully Insured, Free Est.-
"Creating Landscapes That Fit Your Llfos-
tylo" 973-258-972Z.

D'ONOFRIO & SON

Complote Landscape Service. Spring/ Fall
Clean-Up. Lawn Maintenance. Shrubbery
Design/ Planting. Mulching. Chemical Ap-
plications. Tree Removal. Fully Insured/
Licensed. Free Estimates.

973-763-8911

^ E X T R A MILE LANDSCAPING
Spring Clann-Ups, Weekly fawn mowing,
trimming, planting, small trees cut down.
Free estimates, Quality work, reasonable
price*. 908-964-0633.
PRIVACY HEDGE: Afborvitae/ White Cedar
matures Into dense evergreen privacy or wind-
break 3-4 feet tree $7.85 each, 14 tree
minimum, shipped UPS. Larger trees, and
Installation available. Discount Tree Farm.
1-800-889-8238.

Kean Flooring
Hardwood Floor

•CRAFTSMANSHIP 18 OUR 8PGOAUV
SCRAPING • SANDINO - REPAJItS

REFINI9HINO - DECK CARE
1TAJNIHQ • INSTALLATION

FREE ESTIMATE
*0uit I,** stitflng Cqutptwu-

(908)791-3319

FLORIST

Rimmele's Flower Shop
1638 Shiyvi imt Ave; Union, 07083

800-752-9581;908-688-7370
FULL SERVICE FLORIST
$«rvfng un»>1 * Surrounding d H b

C SFar On 40 /lira ^SK

Mention you saw ad In Union
L*ad«r For Free Local Dftlivery

GUTTERS/LEADERS

R and C * t # LANDSCAPING
Complete 1 i Landscaping Design
•Now Plantings -Now Home Landscaping

-Landscaping Uporados -Mulch sued
-Brick Pavers -Retaining wulln -F1:^ Ties

•Top Soil -Sod
Lawn Malnt./Cleanups

Free Est. Commercial/Residential
908-687-8189 - 732 -416 1 6 6 8

GUTTERS/ LEADERS. Cleaned and Flushed
Repairs. Leaf Screens Installed. Installation.
908-233-4414 or 973-359-1200. Kelton
Services.

GUTTERS-LEADERS
UNDERGROUND DRAINS
Thoroughly cleaned, flushed,

repaired, replaced.

AVERAGE HOUSE $40-$70
All debris bagged from above.
All Roofs and Gutters Repaired
Mark Melse, 973-228-4965

NED STEVENS
GUTTER CLEANING &

INSTALLATION
1-800-542-0267

NEXT DAY SERVICE
$35-$75

Fullv Insured* 7 DAYS

HEALTH & FITNESS
FREE OSTOMY Productsl Manufacturer offers
a two week supply of colostomy or urstomy
brand name products with one simple phone
call. No obligations. Call 800-755-7880.

MEDICARE NEBULIZER Patientsl Stop pay-
ing cash for Albuterol, Atrovent, etc. Medicare
pays for them. We bill Medicare and deliver to
you. MED-A-SAVE 1 -800-538-9849 extension
21Z

HEATING " "
QUALITY AIR Conditioning & Heating, Inc.
Gas, steam, hot water and hot air heat.
Humidifiers, circulators, zone valves, eir dean-
era. Call 973-467-0553. Sorinofleld. N.J.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

DOES YOUR HOUSE
NEED A FACE-LIFT?

CALL

Frank's
Painting & Handyman Service

Small Job Specialist

Interior - Exterior^" Repairs
Windows - Glass Replacement - Carpentry
Fully Insured Free Estimates

908-241-3849

GENERAL REPAIRS
Carpentry, Painting, Wallpapering

PlMttrlng, Leader*. Gutterc,
Windows, Doors, Roofing

All expertly dona. No Job Too small
Free • t t lmaUt. Fully Insured. 908-352-3870.

HANDYMAN SERVICES, Custom woodwork-
ing, odd jobs, furniture restoration, children's
furniture. No job too small. Free Estimates.
Jaron Designs. 908-232-6796.

HOME REPAIRS
"Work Done Professionally for Less"

•Painting*Ory Wall/ Speckling
•Masonry.Wood Work

•Interior/ Exterior
•Tile Repairs and Morel

Free Estimates Joe, 908-355-5709

MIKE D'ANDREA.. All Home Improvements.
30 Years Experience: Carpentry and Tie Work.
Large or Small Joba. All Work Guaranteed.
Free Estimates. Call 908-241-3913
(Kenllworth)

PLAZA HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Siding • Windows • Roofing

Kitchens • Bathrooms • Basements
Extensions • Concrete * ; Masonry
Frae Estimates • 100 Finance

No Down Payment • Fully Insured
References Available • NJ license #122866
Louis Matera. 612 Bailey Ave., Elizabeth, NJ

1-800-735-6134

Tub & Tiles Regiazed
Any Color. Tile &
Grout Steam Cleaned
To Sparkle & Kin
Germs.
Can: MR UGLY.

VICTOR HOME IMPROVEMENTS
PAINTINGWEXTERIOH-WTERIOR

.PAPER HANGING
•GUTTERS AND LEADERS
.REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
.SHEETROCK » FIN. BSMTS

CALL NOW RECEIVE 20% OFF
RESIDENTIAL-COMMERCIAL'INDUSTRIAL
QUALITY WORK - REASONABLY PRICED
PHONE & FAX: 973-3254246. W.Orange

SHADY PINES
LANDSCAPING

Lawn Maintenance, Sod, Shrubs
Cloan Up*, R.R. Ties, Mulch
Snow Removal. Fully Insured

908-688-1621.

MASONRY
ALL TYPE MASONRY

Foundation, Waterproofing, Plaster, Steps,
Retaining Walls, Stucco, Sidewalks, Patios,
Concrete Pavers. 35 Years Experience. Call

Mike:
908-241-2567

_ _

Concrete Work, Curbing, Drive Seal Coating,
Sidowalka/Patios, Wooden Fences

Free Estimates
908-232-0466

J&G CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
All Types of Masonry . Steps

Retaining Walls • Driveways • Pavers

732-803-5972 or 201-246-0616

r PRIME
V CONSTRUCTION

OveriOYrs Enpertencs
Free Estimates Ganeral Masonry a
Fully Insured Basem.nt Waterproollng

10% Discount
W'han

On any Ki1

OvoclLSWOO

•Sldowaihs 'Sslglan Block
Pailo -Qwdsn Wil ls

201-729-0729
TERRY HOWELL. Steps, Sidewalks, Patios,
Brick Work, Repair Work, Concrete Work,
Drainage Work, Waterproofing. No Job Too
Small. 908-964-8425.

MOVING/STORAGE " "
KANGAROO MEN

All types of moving and hauling. Problem
so lv ing our apecla l ty . Cal l nowl
973-228-2653. "We Hop To IT" 24 hours

973-680-2376
License PM 00576

PAUL'S M & M MOVERS
Formerly Of Yale Ave.

Hillside PM 00177
Local & Long

Distance Moving

CALL 908-688-7768

SCHAEFER MOVING
Reliable, Very low rates, 2 hour minimum,

Same Rates 7 Days, Insured, Free Est
Lie IPM00S81, Call Anytime

908-964-1216.

ODD JOBS
WE DO it alii Roofing, sheetrock, house
painting, masonry, kitchen/bath repairs, car-
pentry. Reasonable rates. Call 973-351-0519
anvfime or 201-920-2270.

PAINTING

HOUSE PAINTING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

Fully Insured
Free Estimates

STEVE ROZANSKI
908-686-6455

INSIDE-OUT PAINTING
Interior & Exterior Painting Professlnals
Custom Colors Powerwashlng

Deck Restoration
Free Estimates Fully Insured

732-382-3922

INTERIOR PAINTING
Deck Powerwashlng, Waterproofing

Staining, Minor Repairs
Call Pete

908-317-6648

JANN'S PAINTING
Interior/exterior

Fully insured. Free estimate*
908-486-1691

PAINTING &
PLASTERING

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: LENNY TUFANO
908-273-6025

PLUMBING ""

BLEIWEIS
PLUMBING & HEATING

•All types heating >y«tem», Installed and owvlcad
• O n hot wstsr hM»r
•Bathroom * kitchen mntotMIng

REASONABLE RATES
Fully. Insured and Bonded

Plumbing Ucwtte #7876
Visa/Mastercards accepted

908-686-7415
CUT RATE PRICESI!!

PLUMBING, ELECTRIC
SEWER & DRAIN CLEANING

WATER HEATERS, HOME IMPROVEMENTS
973-926-3282

License #04566

YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
$16.00 per week. Call for mote details. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to help you. Call 1 -800-564-8911
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PLUMBING

MAX SR. & PAUL
SCHOENWALOER

ESTABLISHED 1912
INSTALLATION & SERVICE

•Liwn FiucetuSump Pumps
•Toilets-Water Hiitera
•AlIerations'Gaa Heat

•Faueit Repairs
•ileotrlq Drain l i Smm 0!i«ning

Serving the Home Ownor
P u t l m i i & lndu»try

908-686-0749
464 Chestnut Strati, Union, NJ

Master Plumber's Ue#nse #41B2.#flB4S
SENIOR CtTjZEN DISCOUNT

PRINTING
PRINTING

Publication printing
a specialty

Maple Composition
483 Valley Street

Maplewood
Rear of Newafiewird BIdg.

Mon,, Tuts,, Wed, £ Fri, SAM-iPM'
Thursday ind other times

by appointment

973-762-0303

RECYCLING
Industrial Accounts Serviced

MAX WEINSTEIN SONS, INC.
HONEST WEiQHTS-l iST PRICES,

Always Buying Scrap Metals
2426 Morris Avt.(Nr. Burnet)Union

M-F 84:30/Sat.B.1

908-686-8236/Since 1119

RESUMES " ^
NEED EMPLOYMENT? PTI Career Services
can help) Resume, Interview and career deve-
lopment assistant. Start working Immediately
with our job placement services. Visit:
www.mvpti.com or call 908-620-1367.

ROOFING

J.B.A, ROOFING a CONTRACTING, LLC
Shingle, Flat Roof raar-otfs,

Rerools, Slate, A Spanish Tile Ropaira
Vinyl, Aluminum, & Wood Siding

T8l8phona<8O8) 278-1404 FtMEsllman
Bsapar (808)201-1782 Fully Injured

J.D.
ROOFING CONTRACTOR
Certified In 1 ply rubber roofing

Hat roofing-repairs
Shingles, re-roof, tearafl

Roof Inspctions '& maintenance
All work guaranteed

Fully Insured - Free Estimates

908-322-4637

ROOFING
•Repairs •Replacements ,

•Shingles •Tile
•Slate «Flat

Free Estimate* Insured
•Quality Work at a Reasonable Price

MARK MEISE 973-2284965
WE STOP LEAKS!

CLARK BUILDERS, INC.
•Roof Stripping & Repairs

•Flat Roofing & Slate
•Gutters & Leaders

Serving Union & Middlesex Counties
For 30 Years

Fully Insured - Free Estimates
NJ. Lie. No. 010760

732-381-9090 1-80O-794-LEAK (53251

RUBBISH REMOVAL
ANYTHING GOES REMOVAL

Entire Homes Cleaned Out
Attics, Basements, Garages

Same Day Service
Senior Discount

Call 1-800-283-1349, or 973-731-9031.

TILE
GROUT WORKS

"Keep your Tile, Fix the Grout"

Reg routing* Caulking* Tile
Repair* Staining* Sealing

Free Estimates Fully Insured
James F. McMahon

973-467-3560

MIKE MUSSO
CERAMIC TILE INSTALLATION

REPAIRS & REOROUTINO
OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

NO JOB TOO SMALL
908-352-1936
Attar 5:00om

TREE EXPERTS
BOYLE TREE SURGERY CO.

ESTABUSHED 1922
TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

PRUNING
TREE SURGERY IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES

Union
908-964-9358

WOODSTACK
TREE SERVICE
Local Tree Company
All Types Tree Work

Free Estimate*, Senior Discounts
LOW, LOW RATES

908-275-5752

TREE SERVICES

STUMP REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL LEE
732-388-2630

WATERPROOFING
WET BASEMENT?

French Drains and Sump Pumps Installed
Inside and out Walls Thoroswtod. Leader
pipes discharged to street

All Work Guaranteed!

Don't Call the REST—Call
OE BEST

1-800-786-9690

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

ALL CASH Candy rauti, Do you Mm up to
IBM/ day? Your own local candy route. In-
dudes 30 maohinss and candy. All for SQ.09S
Call 1.600.398-VEND,

AMAZING MAIL ordir Money Machine turns
your mailbox into i n ATMIFRII report tolls all
Call 800-573.3238 ext. 1488 (24 hours), U2

A+M+M/ N iSTL i Eitibiished Vending Route.
Will sell by 8?20, Under S9k minimum invest-
ment required. Excellent Profit Potintiil Fi-
nince Available/ Good credit. Toll Free,
888.737-7133. . ^ _

I X O i L L i N T OPPORTUNITY. Vending
Route, No Belling, 50K plus year. 4- incurs
weekly, minimum Inviitmtnt ftauirtd.
1-a00.294-S177 a4houri,

LIT TH i Government ilart your business.
Free Cash/ Incorporation, Free Mirehint
Account/ Cridit Gird Processing Softwiri.
Send sase to Government Publications, 1025
Connecticut Ay§nuf, Washington D.O, 20038.
i-100-30B-0873,www,capitalpublleations,com

LIQUOR LICINSI consumption, 1536 Irving
Stfi i t , Rihway, For sale: bar equipment, pool
table, coin, bier coolers, t ip system, 8 door
refrigerator, walk In refrigerator, sinks, miicil-
linous. No reasonabii after refund. Call after
10:00am, 732.382-9799,

MUST SELLIll Local vending route. High
income potential, $8,121.00 minimum Invest.
ment. Free Information Call 1-800-511-60Sa

1 BUY IT! SELL IT! LIST IT!
Attention Advertisers you can be a
part of our Real Estate section and

reach over 100,000 potential customers.
For Classified call: For Display Ads call:

973-763-9411 908-686-7700
Search your local classified

on the Internet
www.localsource.com

N e w J e r s e V

Formerly Prudential Brown-Fowler Co., Realtor**
www.pfunewjvrioy.eem

RENTAL

"All real MtitB adVirtlMd herein It
subject to tha Federal pair Hauting Act,
which mikai It Illegal to advertlte any
preference, limitation, or discrimination
bated on race, color, religion, M X , handi-
cap, familial atatut, or national origin, or
Intention to make any auch preference,
limitation, or dltcrlmlnation.

"We will not knowingly accept any ad-
vertising for real ettate which I* in violation
of the law. All peraoni are horeby informed
that all dwelling! advertised are available
on an equal opportunity basis."

APARTMENT TO RENT
ELIZABETH. ELMORA, 3 room apartment.
Good area. Near all stores. Bus at door. Heat,
hot water. No pets. References and security.
Available Immediately. 9Q8-B20-9492.

ELIZABETH/UNION

CHARMING
1 Bedroom available in quiet location, fully
upgraded units, hardwood floors, lots of closet
space, ample parking, laundry on site, walk to
public transportation, no pets. From $600.

560 Westminister Avenue
908-355-3913

HILLSIDE, 3 large rooms, 1 bedroom heat/ hot
water supplied, no pets. Call only if interested
973-318-7395.

NEWARK-WEEQUAHIC AREA
STUDIO 1 AND 2 BEDROOMS

Very spacious, nice quiet building and neigh-
borhood. Near transportation. Superior service
program

ON SITE SECURITY
SECURE UNDERGROUND PARKING

Call Mi . D. for appointment
973-705-84B8

UNION, 5 ROOM apartment In 2 family house,
2nd floor, 2 bedrooms, living room, dining room,
kitchen. Available June 1st, $1,100 per month.
908-355-5846,

UNION, LOVELY 3 bedrooms in 2 family
colonial home. Excellent area, residential,
hardwood floors, washer/ dryer, basement,
garage and more. $1600. One months security.
Available June 1st. 908-439-3543.

HOUSE TO SHARE
SHARE HOUSE with professional male owner
(Maplewood). New appliances, exercise equip-
ment. Share VA baths. $900/ month, utilities
973-763-9180. Leave messaoe,

OFFICE TO LET """"
SPRINGFIELD: INDIVIDUALLY furnished of-
fices with business support services. Call Terr!
973-921-3000.

SPACE FOR RENT
PROFESSIONAL OFFICE Space available.
South Orange. All conveniences. Street level
access, parking. Suitable for Mental Hearth or
other Professional. 973:763-9009.

VACATION RENTALS
HILTON HEAD Island, S.C. 1 Bedroom villa in
oceanfront building with great ocean view,
kitchenette, laundry on premises, two pools.
Wonderland for golfing, biklngr*wimmingrten-
nls, thopping. $750-1850 weekly. Call
973-325-2355.

SPRINGFIELD
BALTUSROLTOP

10 Rooms. 5 Bedrooms. 3 1/2 Baths.
Light and spacious with contemporary
fair. Beautiful private grounds with free
form inground poo! plus many amenities.
Located in prestigious BallusnolTop of
Spnngf.eld $589000

Call Maritza Graff at
90i.273.04B0

for more information.

SPRINGFIELD
FABULOUS!

5 bedroom, 2.5 bath
newly renovated with
custom built-ins. Mas-
ter Bedroom suite/
Great Room with Fire-
place/park-like set-
ting with wrap around
deck. Walk to NYC bus
and more! Offered at
$480,000

SPRINGFIELD

CUSTOM...
4 bedroom, 3 bath
home in Princess Es-
tates, True Mothfr/
Daughter or flexible
floor plan. Private
yard/deck with hot
tub. Offered at
$460,000

For further information contact:

Robbi UsrJin
Office: (973) 467-3883, Ext. 234

Residential: (908) 598-8011
of The Prudential Re

SUMMIT OFFICE
428 Springfield Avenue • 908-271-0400

With Offices Throughout New Jersey

The Simple Truth About Selling Houses
More Buyers=Faster Sale=Better Price & Terms

-1 otntmeimy

• 1 BEDROOM w/ DEN
• laving Room
• Central A/C & Heating
• Elevator
• Private intercom systems
• Handicapped accessible
• Fully-equipped kitchen

' 2 full baths W stall
shower & soaking tub

' Appliance package
' Ceramic tile
1 Spacious closets
' Approx. 1,000 sq. ft.
1 Easy access to Rts, 22,
24, 78, GSP & NJ TPK

901 Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, NJ 07083

Hurry! Only a few left at $150.000
Call 908-624-0024

Open Daily: Noon - 5 p.m.
(Closed Tue. & Wed.)

Directions: From the Garden State Parkway South: Take Exit
140A, Route 22 West for .8 mile to Wewanna Avenue to Stuyvesant
Avenue, Turn Right onto Stuyvesant Avenue to entrance on right.
Prom Garden State Parkway North: Take Exit 139A, proceed .5
miles on Stuyvesant Avenue to entrance on right.

Marketing Plan and by placing your listing on tk
Multiple Listing Service vikn allmm&tr'fydtors

fjave tk opportunity to sett your fwnu.

Gins Suriano-Barber
Lilting Agent tor March

April was our busiest month

so far this year. Office

production was up over 30%
from a year ago, thanks in

part to Gina Suriano-Barber
and Julie Murphy.

Great job ladies! -

Judith Sagan, Vice President ̂

Branch Manager Julie Murphy
Selling Agent far March

NEAR ORANGE AVENUES,
POOL & SCHOOL

Terrific 3 Bedroom CRANFORD
Colonial with open full-width front

porch. Bright, open Living & Dining

Rooms, Family Rm w/Pallad/an

window. Newer Eat-in Kitchen with

oak cabinets. Fenced Yard.
$339,900

IMMACULATE COLONIAL
Just Listed! 3 Bedroom home in

move-in condition in CLARK. Large

Family Room with fireplace and
French doors to deck, FDR, finished

basement playroom/newer roof,

patio, attached garage. $269,000.

NEW JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES
FOR UPDATED RATES CALL INFOSOURCE 908-686-9898 AHO DIAL THE LENDER CODE

LOOK FOR THESE LENDERS ON THE INTERNET @ WWW.CMI-MORTGAGEINFO.COM

PRODUCT RATE PTS APR PRODUCT RATE PTS APR

30 YEAR FIXED
FEE 115 YEAR FIXED15 YEAR FIXED

7.20 I $ 100 17/1-30 YR

Loans to $1 million - percen down varies on lumbos

ammmm 30 YEAR FIXED

FEE 115 YEAR FIXED 6.50 I 0.00 T 6.65
N/P 130 YR JUMBO 7.25 I 0.00 I 7.38 I $ 150

Call for jumbo m Cell uel We'll do the loan thopplng for yoiil Low offiwr* nMdedl

30 YEAR FIXED
FEE 115 YR FIXED15 YEAR FIXED 6.60 | 000 I 6,60

7.63 | $ 0 17/1 JUMBO 6.63 I 0.00 I 6,73 I $ 390
doMat home! No App Foel No cost radnwicel Frao Bl-waaklyl

6.25 I 000 I 6.37iSYEAR FIXED FEETT5 YEAR FIXED
6.53 1 $ 400|1YRADJ. 4.00 J2.00 1 5.63

i0O%+flnw>clng;FHA/HmWA Lowi»;ConitructlordPfm Financing Ron or Consolidatenowl Frea

FEE |15 YRFIXgD6.63 I O.OO I 6.63 6,50 1 000 I 6.59
6.72 1 $ 350 10/1-30 YR 6.75 I 000 I 6.89 I $ 125

Zaro point loan spsdallst.FTHB ram. 15 yr Is blwkly Ottur modu«» wtf lnb)«pl««« contact u» tor mora (M*H*4 n i * Info

30 YEAR FIXED
FEE 115 YR FIXED6.50 I 0.00 | 6.59

MOUNTAINSIDE DELIGHT
Large 5 Bedroom, 4 bath Custom

Split on over 1/3 of an acre of

property. Master Bedroom Suite

w/separate entrance, updated Eat-in

Kit w/French doors to multi-level

deck, Family Rm, den 2 fpis, skylts,

2-car garage and more $549,000

SPACIOUS COLONIAL
10-Room VictorianstyleColonial on~
50'x200' lot in ROSELLE. Gorgeous

hardwood floors and woodwork,
finished basement with Rec Room,

Eat-in Kitchen, 6 Bedrooms,

1 full/2 half-baths. $189,900

ALDENE SECTION,
ROSELLE PARK

Terrific, move-In condition 3

Bedroom, 2 bath Cape Cod. New

oak EIK, spacious Formal Din Rm

addition. Oak firs on first floor,

updated bath, fin'd basement Rec

Rm & office, full bth & workshop.

$198,900.

15 YEAR FIXED
1YRADJ, 6,00 | O.00 | 6.62 I $ 360 I5/1-3O YR

1 Vr Arm am (»mBmraft)nd«dtorFTHBItcK»»dmHMth«60(Hyi

6.63 I 0.00 I 6.62
6.25 I 0.00 I 7.43 | $ 350

FEE

Fr— tkut down oplkmt-Lowflitod Proflfn AvMitlt

Rata«compilt(lonMay4,2001 N/P - Not provid«l by Institution

Contact l«nd«ra concerning •ddHlonal f *M which may apply. C.M.I, and Th« Worrtll Ktawtpaper* auum* no liability for typographical

•rrori or omh»lo«i«.To display Hiformatlon, Itndar* only should contact CM J. ©800-426-4565. Ratal an uipplM by tha landara, ara

pnwnHd without guarant—, and ara aub)act to changa. CopyrigntaOQO- Cocparatlva Mortgaga Infermathw - All Right* R i w v t J .

BROOKSIDE SCHOOL
Large 4 Bedroom, 2 bath Colonial

on 8300+ sf lot in CRANFORD.

Living Rm/fpl, Formal Dining Room,
Eat-in Kitchen, 1st floor Family

Room, screened porch and 2-
attached garage. $409,900.

to receive a copy ofiHe 'Bwgdmff'Booki
a showcase of Ufa company's many
outstanding dome listings and bft-stytt enhancing
pmgrams, please u£l.$66<BV&Q(DOlS$<J:

orvisit one of our local offices.

REALTORS" " E R A
EaA Office Ipdumfciitly Owned & Opened

Westfield office: 600 North Avenue West • Westfield, NJ 07090
(908)233-0065

Comevisitusonthewebathtlp^/www.buigdotff.com .
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AUTOMOTIVE
REAL

ESTATE
Tips when 'check engine' light is on

"All raal MUM advertised herein l i
subjscl to the Foderal Fair Housing Ait,
which makti it jiitgil to adwrtlw my
praforenco, limitation, or diicrlmlnitlon
baud on race, color, religion, tax, hind!-
cap, familial status, or national origin, or
Intention to maka any such preference,
limitation, or discrimination."

LAND FOR SAL!
CATSKILL MOUNTAIN land bargain. Owntr
must sail: 5 acres- $25,900 Discounted to
$15,9001 Mountain valley views, itane walls,
hardwood loresis, only 4 parcels! Call ACL S
i-aOQ-aafl-7843 or UndandCamp,eom,_

SALMON RIViR property, 2.6 acres, exclusive
riverfront $31,900, Witch salmon run from your
back door. Catch huge salmon and stMlh«id.
Roidfront and utilitiis. Totally private rivar-
front! Call ACL 9 1.B00.229.7S43 or
www.LandindCamps.oom.

WATiRFRONT PARCILS $38,900 overalied
parcels, deep w*tar frontage, gnat views.
Parcels front state spec, p iv id roads with
county water. Bath. NO 1488.8224278,

REAL ESTATE SIRVICES "**
QWNIR FINANCiO Mortgage notes. Highest
cash settlements payed. Fast Closing,
908-66B-4381. Leave name, numbtr and best
time to call,

REAL ESTATE FOR SALJ
$0 DOWN HOMiSI No ertdli OKI HUD, VA, .
FHA. Call tor IMnflg 1 .800-864.9y77 gft.S854,

$0 DOWN HOMISI No credit OKI HUD, VA,
FHA. Call for HstlnflS 1 •800.984.9777 ej(t,9B1 5.

ARMY ORDER Cancellatlonll Liquidation- Af-
fordable housing. 19 superior quality, preinsu-
lated home packages. Lifetime warranty- brand
new. Easy assembly- your foundation. Details
1 •800-560-9919. Sacrifice-Save Thousandsll

ARMY ORDER cancellation!! Liquidation atfird-
able housing: 19 superior quality, prelnsulated
home packages. Lifetime warranty brand new.
Easy assembly your foundation. Details:
1-800-560-9919. Sacrifice Save Thousandsli

RETIRE TO West Virginia! $87,900. $4,400
down. New 3 bed, 2 bath ranch. Fully land-
scaped lot. Mountain setting. WV's Eastern
Panhandle. Enjoy low cost of living, great
climate, low taxes. Get more home for your $$$.
Call HCV 800-319-3967 Just $569/ month
balance financed 30 years @ 7.25% fixed.

ROSELLE- BEAUTIFUL 4 bedroom, 2 bath
Cape Cod In quiet neighborhood. 1 car garage.
Lots of room and extras, including patio with
gas barbecue gri l l . $180,000. Call:
908-241-5869.

OUT-OF-STATE
135 SCENIC ACRES. Charming year- round
three bedroom home. Two baths, fireplace,
country kitchen, garage, barn. Great hunting,
pond, pastures, trails. Otsego county, $229,000
607-988-2858.

HORSE FARM Liquidation 31 Acres $29,900.
Beautiful trout stream, great views, woods,
fields, Abuts state landl Survey, Town Road,
electric, Terms available. Hurry! 888-925-9277
SNY.

UPSTATE SACRIFICE 13 acres $19,800. Gor-
geous meadows with outstanding viewsl Ideal
country setting/ Town Road, electric terrnsi
Hurryl 888-925-9277 SNY.

WATERFRONT HOMESITES and boat slips
now available In new marina community lo-
cated between Wilmington, NC and Myrtle
Beach, S.C. Wooded homesites from SSO's.
Call today 888-236-5263
www.seascapA-holdanbeach.com.

By Jon Wood!
and Gary Nugent

Copley Newi Service
Around the early 1980s, cars

started coming equipped with "cheek
engine" lights. But what is the signifi-
cance of this light and just what is one
supposed to do when it comes on?

Should you stop or keep .going?-*
When your "check engine" light

comes on, glance down at your car's
other warning gauges. If the other
gauges (oil pressure, engine tempera-
ture, etc.), read normal, and there are
no unusual sounds, power loss, odors,
etc., you can feel free to keep driving
—so long as it's not a couple hundred
miles. But even if there are other
symptoms (rough-"running,: power
loss), you almost always can safely
keep driving to the nearest service
facility so long as the other warning
lights/gauges are normal.

So just what is this "check engine"
light, and what does it mean? Your car
has a computer that constantly moni-
tors many parts of your ear and it has
been programmed to turn on the
"check engine" light if it senses some-

thing out of the ordinary,
For instance, the computer may

notice thai your engine's emissions
are too high or a particular actuator
isn't responding properly to the com-
puter's commands, or a fuel injector is
shorted out, In any of these events, the
computer feels that it's only wise that
it not keep this information from you.
After all, you are theowner—and the
computer knows that it's going to
need your help in eventually getting
the car fixed, so it turns on the "cheek
engine" light.

What's my mechanic going to do?
After you get home, again assum-

ing "home" isn't 200 or 300 miles
• away, take it into your mechanic, If
your car is under five years or 50,000
miles old, the repair may be covered
under the federally mandated emis-
sion warrantee, in which case you'll
want to take it to an authorized new
car dealer. When you take It in, the
mechanic will "access" the computer
and get it to tell him just what it saw
wrong the other day when the light
came on. We call this "pulling codes,"
Sometimes it's like pulling teeth.

After we pull the codes, wo ihen use a
diagnostic sequence to narrow down
the exact problem and fix the car.
Aren't computers wonderful! Actual-

. ly, it's not always as easy as it sounds.
Now if you're still confused as to

which warning lights mean "pull over
right now" and which warning lights
will allow you to keep driving, try to
remember what I call the "amber
rule." If an amber light comes on —
all "check engine" lights are amber in
color — you can keep driving. But
with caution. But if ared warning ever
comes on, you should pull over as
quickly as you safely can and turn off
the engine. Don't try to make it to the
next exit or the gas station three
blocks away. Because if you do, you
may ruin your engine and your day.
Drive safely,

Jon Woods and Gary Nugent are
certified master mechanics who
host on auto talk show on station
KSDO In San Diego and can be
reached through their web site at

www.signon5andlego.com/marketp
lace/autoctnter.

AUTOMOTIVE
AUTO FOR SAL!

AUTO FOR SALI

Could you possibly be an intermittent?
By Jon Woods

and Gary Nugent
Copley News Service

Does your mechanic hale to sec you
coming? Does he have your name and
license number posted on the wall
next to the phone? Or worse yet, has
he developed a signaling system
where the mechanics use short burst
with their air impact wrenches caus-
ing the whole area to empty when you
get out of the car? You must have an
intermittent.

Yes, an intermittent, a condition
that immediately disappears as soon
as you bring the car into the shop.

For instance, you're driving down
the street minding your own business,
maybe even listening to "All About
Cars," a cheap attempt at a free ad
spot, and all of a sudden the car stops.
After coasting to the side of the free-
way, you try the ignition key and —
votfa — it starts right back up. Unfor-
tunately this only happens twice a
month. But you're Sure that one of
these times the car's going leave you
stranded.

Of course when you take the car
into your mechanic, the problem
doesn't occur. Welcome to the world
of auto electronics. You think you're
frustrated? What about the technician

that has taken your car apart three
times already and still can't find the
problem. 1 know of one case where
the customer has taken the car back to
the dealer 12 times and still no luck.
Docs the term "lemon law" mean any-
thing to you? If these events sound all
too familiar, then I've got a few sug-
gestions that should help you.

The most important part of curing
your intermittent is accurate and com-
plete communication between you
and your technician. When did the
problem first occur? Did you have any
work done to the car just prior to the
problem developing? At what speed
did it happen? How long after you
started the car did it occur? Up hills?
Down hills? Under acceleration or
during coasting? All of these are ques-
tions you need to be prepared to
answer. Without complete informa-
tion, your mechanic's chances of fix*
ing that intermittent problem are
somewhere between slim and none.

Finally, it may be necessary for the
technician to install a "scan tool" to
your car's computer and leave it there
while you drive it for a week or so. A
scan tool is a small hand-held compu-
ter that interfaces with your car's
computer. If the problem appears
while the scan tool is hooked up, it

can take a "snapshot" of the sensors
and actuators during the event. With
luck, the technician might be able to
identify the circuit that is causing the
problem.

The bottom line is have patience.
Believe me, your mechanic does not
want to see you come back into the
shop again for the same problem, any
more than you want to go back. Or as
one of my friends once told a custom-
er, "Why do you keep bringing it back
— if I couldn't fix it the first time,
what makes you think I can this
time?"

Jon Woods and Gary Nugent are
certified master mechanics who
host an auto talk show on station
KSDO in San Diego and can be
reached through their web site at
S I g n o n s a n -
diego.com/marketplace/autocenter.
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SEVEN SEATS FOR
THE PRICE OF FIUE1
COME ON IN FnR A
TEST ORI¥E TODAY.

FINANCING
AS LOW AS

" .%ARR
mn 24 Mos,

ON SELECT MODELS WITH
PRIMARY LENDER APPROVAL,
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Your abilities can earn extra in-
come. Advertise them with a classi-
fied ad by calling 1-800-564-8911.

SO DOWN CARS! As tow as %mi month! Police
Impounds and repos! 24 montha O 10,8% For
listingj nowl 1-8Q0.841-8777 axt 0-881S, .__•

AUDI A4-1996,2.8 V6 engine, automatic. Fully
loaded (not a Quattro). Slack/ tan. ?7K miles.
Great condition, 114,000, 908-687-3168,
e;Q0pm-8;00pm, ^ ^ ^ _

AUTO SPICIAL • $31,00 lor 10 wi ik» prepaid.
Call Claaallltd for detoll8jlOO-5B4-e91f.

BMW 7401 ISflS white with tan leather, every
option poiBibli, BMW sarvletd, mint condition,
78.000 miles, ,$27,SQQ, best Otf ir .
9Q8-688.334S.

CADILLAC DEVILLI sedan 1886 4 door, V8
north star engine, astate sale, B7K miles, white.
fully loadid in excellent oonditlon $12,000 or
best offer. Call 973.711.3841,

CARS FROM SSOQ.QQ Poiie§ Impounds: Hon-
das, Toyotas, Chtvyg 4 J*ips, Call Nowl!
i-soo-ssa-aBaa eft oasis.

CHBVROLIT CORSICA 1996 4 door autorna.
tie, A/O, AM/FM, ole»n, sxcillint condition
$4,200 wholesait price, 973-781-§348,

CHeVRQLfT, MONTI Carlo LS Coupe, 1897,
Good condition. Automatic, 2 door.
Loaded, 39,000 miles, Asking, 110,100, Call
7;30am4;30pm, 973-872.2140,

CHIVROLIT CAVALIIR Wagon, 1981, A/C,
80K milts, roof rick, $3,000, good condition.
Call 908.766-S709,

CHIVY Q.2Q VAN, 199S, 59k milis, complete
contractor piekagt. Bins and roof rack in-
Cludid. V i r y good condition, $9,895.
973-736-2067.

CORVETTE 1982, Black/ Gray, new Interior,
new rear suspension, stainless steel brakes,
$10,750. Many other Corvette parts.
973-763-5105/ 973-763-7975 Call alter 5pm.

FORD ESCORT LX 1993 power steering,
power brakes, 99K miles, AC, automatic, good
condition $2300 or best otter 908-241-8341.

HONDA ACCORD DX 1990, one owner, well
maintained, $3,900 or best offer 100K miles.
Call after 6pm 973-313-1181.

INFINITl Q45 1990 fully loaded. Car phone,
radar detector, all power: 128,000 miles.
$6,500/ Best Oiler. Call Remy 973-243-0704.

JEEP GRAND Cherokee Limited, 1993 6
cylinder, automatic, 4 wheel drive. 87K. A/C,
AM/FM cassette stereo, dual power seats,
leather, cruise control, all power. $7,700.
732-396-9195, leave message.

LEXUS RX300 2000,18K, fully loaded, leather,
moon roof, auto start, 6 disc CD, 3 new tlrea,
best offer 908-688-6567.

MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE, 2000, 19K miles, ex-
cellent condition, fully loaded, automatic, Lo-
Jack, Keyless remote, CD, Sunroof, black.
Musi seel 973-593-6923.

NISSAN MAXIMA 1996. Gold with leather
interior. Below 51k miles. Automatic, excellent
condition. $13.500 or beat offer. 973-428-4650.

PONTIAC PARISSIENE1986.4 door, automa-
tic. A/C, all power. $1,500. Call Ernesto
973-325-2118, after 6:00pm weekdays and
anytime weekends.

TOYOTA CEUCA 1989, All automate, full
equiptd. sun and moon roof. Excellent oondu
tlon, 100,000 miles, one owner, $2,500.
908-353-465B.

VQLKSWAGON B i iTL6 QLS 1998 silver,
black Interior, 5 speed, all power, excellent
condition, 39K miles, $14,300 or best offjr
908.233-7033.

AUTO WANTED

ABLi PAYS TOP $$$ IN CASH
CARS, TRUCKS AND VANS

ALSO WRECKS AND JUNKS
RUNNING OR NOT

FRi l PICK UP 7 DAYS
1-800-953-9328
908-688-2929

AA PAY TOP DOLLAR
For Your Junk. Car

24 Hour Service. Call:
908-875-4555

908-688-7420

RICRIATIONAL ViHICLES""
HUGH OPiN HOUSE SALf May 10-12. All
RV's marked i t low sale prioesl Free barbecue
hamburgers, hot dogs, Scott Motorcoaeh, 1133
Rt.88. Lakewood. 1-818457.8332,.

Get It In gear with
the Auto Special

10 Weeks-20 words
only $31.00 prepaid
One vehicle per ad
No abbreviations

No refunds
Pilvoln party •*f»rtlt»(9 only.

Pilce of vehicle Is only copy chance
allowed.

Jus! |ol down your ad and mall II In with
your payment.

WorrmlJl N«w«pnpor*
CU«.tried Adrertldng Dept.

P.O. Box 158
N.J. 07040

Search your local classifieds
on the internal

rittp://www.localsource.com/classilieds/

visit our new website at
lynneslnfinitl.com

LET US SHOW YOU WHY WE ARE THE B E S T

INF1NITI DEALER IN THE TRI-STATE AREA

lynnesinfiniti.co
Herei a Sanding of Lymes Auto GmupPre-Owned

40 100,

»6995 *9995 16.995*499S *8995

7.001

STOP BY FOR
A TEST DRIVE!17,995 $8,99518,995

0m 250

MON.-THURs. 9- -i. F K I . ' T M SAT. 9-61

Store Hours; £ A, \
Mon-Fri 9am-9pm % ? i # ^ #

Sat9am-6pm Own one

401 Bioomtfelil toe,.
' Bloomfield. NJ

nd y o u ' l l u n d e r s t a n d

Call Toll free=

W1-2OO-1335

lERTlFIEDl
•PBE-OWNED




